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AGRICULTURAL CONFERENCE

Feb. 17, 1915 G. F. Donnelley, Publisherm THE LECTUREBROCKVILLE'S GREATEST STORE
That production is a high type of 

patriotism was the gist of the speeches 
m the town Imll here on Monday in 
the “Patriotism and Pioduction" Con
ference. The attendance 
overly large at either the afternoon or 
evening session,

Mr Stephen of Huntington, Que,, 
and Mr L. M. Parker of Lennox ville, 
Que, both practical agriculturists, 
Spoke with much earnestness on “Can
ada’s Opportunity rn the Present War 
Crisis.” They said that the Americas 
must be in a position to make good 
the terrible

The fourth of the excellent series of 
lectures arranged for by Principal
Kdlick and his staff was delivered in P /"v TTT1 •

i Qur White Sale is Now On
marks a brief programme ol music was 1|

Stirtsry ter: r An White Goods Reduced
lecitation by Mias Doreen Davis, duet Ml 
by Misses Mary Brown and Florence Y 
Willson. The chairman then called ^ 
on Prof. J. Matheson of Queen’s Uni- ^ 
versity to give his lecture on “Super
stition and the Stars.” The Professor 
defined superstition as a beliel in 
something where neither 
experience gives warrant for it, and 
prcceeded to give some amusing illus
trations of such beliefs in modern life.
He then showed how people came to 
the absurd belief that the planets or 
stars possessed a power over human 
li*e A simple accident occurred, as 
for instance, the overturning of a pail 
of milk by the nick of a cow, and this 
taking place just when the moon was 
at the lull, the individual whose milk 
was thus spibed believed that the 
event was associated with the other, 
and would exercise henceforth special 
care of his milk pails when the moon

f
was not

Whitewear N

t ,o rlU" -vard wide, regular 12^ for .. ED^lsh Camb™.

-c Toweling 9Jc—Six pieces, all pure Linen toweli
ed qualities, regular 12c, tor

, “ i î'tet’Ï.Sterîl.VwS '"** 'A<°y
t ’

J PepdlmWathboUom'il ^^ ^ '

full

Sale in Europe. The 
old world must He fed, and Canad 
a great agricultural country must do 
her part. The man who works on the 
farm in this crisis is as loyal as the 
man who shoulders a gun and just as 
necessary, was a sentiment expressed 
by Mr Stephen. On the live stock 
question the gentlemen said that 
enormous quantity of horses will be 
needed to maintain our army in Europe 
and that when the war is over cattle, 
swine and sheep of the very best will 
be in great demand to restock England. 
They predicted prosperity for the far
mer who used the right methods tor 
good produce will assuredly bring high 
prices.

The following musical programme 
was given at the evening sewsion :

Instrumental—Mr T. H. Follick.
Duet—Miss Brown and Mr D. E. 

Abrahams.
Solo—Mr Thos. Horsefield.
Solo—Mr D. E. Abrah

waste
91c2 ngs, assort-reason or

Lasts the Remainder 
This week

25c

New Goods GaloreAs the sales nears the end the bargains 
get better. Come and get the best 
bargains ever offered at any White- 
wear Sale ever put on m Brockville. 
Come Now as the sale only last till the 
end of this week.

oue

2was at the lull. Others would associ
ate good luck with the doing of things 
at the full moon. A tvphuid patient 
needing her hair cut was advised by 
the doctor to have it done at the full 

then it would grow better. Po
tatoes too, planted at that period, it 
was thought-, would grow larger. The 
lecturer too, referred to the well known 
superstitions regarding the doing of 
things on F.iday. Something once 
begun on a Friday had ended in fail- 

if not disaster and the superstitious 
belief arose in consequence that it is 
unlucky to start on a journev, or to 
get married, or to undertake anything 
important on a Friday. Interesting 

heartily applauded. reference was made to the early super 
The Guards Band made its first 8tlt,0ua regarding the heavenly bodies 

appearance in Athens. This was a cherished by Scotch, Irish and Engliah 
very novel feature and made an ex- Peol,le and also by tile Babylonians 
ceedingly burlesque number. The in- 3000 >'e,lra ago and although many 
trumrnts were voraphones and the courts had been made to revive it in 
uniforms were indescribable. Suffice m°dern times, it does not have the 
to say that many bands would look hold upon men’s minds it once had 
very sombre beside it. The luxuriant and through such institution of educa- 
growth of moustaches deserves special tlon 88 Athens High School, supersti- 
nutice, and the music being old favor- tion was destined to pass away. The 
*'e8’ 8uch as “My Old Kentucky locture was interesting and profitable 
Home” and “The Maple Leaf Forever” from beginning to end and a resolution 
was well received. of thanks spoken by Mr Joseph

Solos and duets were given by Thompson and Mr Walter H 
Misses H. and M Brown, G. Cross was Pa88-d with enthusiasm, 
and Messrs T. Horsefield, D. E. Abra
hams, G. A. McNamara and J. E. Mc- 
Rostie. Prof. Violinsky sang several 
songs, accompanying them with the 
violin. Thise numbers were well exe
cuted and the audience showed their 
appreciation in a gratifying

The “Curtain Lifted or the Order of 
The Sons of Mars” was a short two 
act comedy. The costumes and stage 
showed an immense amount of prepar 

It was a burlesque initiation 
and was yery ludicrous.

2 Phone 54moon j brockvilleams. ONTARIO

I a 0. F. ENTERTAINMENT

On Tuesday evening the I. O O. F. 
put on their entertainment in the 
town hall receiving a rather small 
house. It really consisted of 
parts, the drama and the musical

ure »

Great Overcoat 
Sale

- part.
J he Orchestra was at its best and 

its numbers were

BROCKVILLE CANADA

mm ft

S'"" *“”■ -i"

We have quite a big variety to choose from. Nice Black I 
eaver, Oxford Grey Melton. English Tweed and Fancy Chin- I

manvo^V* C.Very late8t’ m lonS or medium lengths. Not | 
many of a line, but mostly all sizes. ™

season.

A be
The large Christmas 

stock always leaves a surplus of winter goods which 
Ç must be sold to make room for spring shipments.

visit and let us show you these unusual values.

Smith

payus a COMMUNICATION

To the Reporter,—There 
be considerable comment in

seems to
An Overcoat bought at our half price will be the 

able investment
regard to

cigarette by-law, favorable and 
ofhei-wisv, the otherwise being some
what Vehement in some cases. Now 
the Council in passing this by-law are 
simply carrying out, in a measure, the 
recommendation of a large and 
eenlative delegation. This 
with the

the most profit-
over.

manner.
you can make. Come and look them

IThe Shoe Store of Quality 
Next Door West of RobertfWright’s. Any Overcoat we have 

at Half Price
BROCKVILLE ation.

repre- 
coupled

pronounced expression of 
public sentiment certainly supplies a 
mandate sufficient for the 
act upon and should protect them 
against acrimonious criticism. A mu
nicipal council should reserve to itself 
the right of independent action in a 
general way, and yet should act, as 
far as possible, in harmony with a pre
ponderance of public opinion, especial
ly where it is for the public good.

1
DEATH OF MRS. POULIN

couucil to

Eliza Foley, widow of Mr Joseph 
Boulin, passed away on Monday morn
ing at 9.80 at the residence of her son, 
Mr Win Poulin, Biockville. Deceased 
had not enjoyed good health for sever
al months and for the past two weeks 
has been confined to her

Deceased was born at Hard Island 
in the township of Rear of Yonge and 
Escott. Practically her whole life was 
«pent in that township and in Athens 
She resided two or three years in 
Smith’s Falls and for the last seven 
years had been a resident of Brockville. 
Surviving are three sons and two 
daughters, Klwin of Vancouver, Frank 
of Brockville, Mrs Jas. Burns of Frank- 
ville, William of Broclfville, and Mrs 
1^' Bunn of Baisserait!, Man. 
There are also left to mourn her loss 
three sisters and three brothers. Thev 
are Mrs Horace Carley of Brockville, 
Mrs Jas. Castle, Portland, Mich.; Mrs 
Jas. Lawson, Phoenix, Arizona; Messrs 
Frank and Charles Foley, Athens, and 
James Foley, Hard Island.

The remains were placed in the 
Athens vault this morning.

2000 YARDS OF

PLAIN AND FANCY COTTON CREPES

GLOBE CLOTHING HOUSENOW ON DISPLAY AT
room.

—Citizen15c a Yard The Store of QualityTHE SUMMARY OF CANADA’S 
WAR TARIFF

An immense purchase of these handsome crepes, These crepes are 
very new and suitable for Ladies' Dresses waists and Kimonas Over 
50 different designs in Flowered Stripe and Plain colors.

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO
General Tariff Increase (ad valorem) 

7J per cent. '
Preference Tariff Increase (ad valor- 

em) 5 per cent.
SPECIAL PRICE 15c YD.

Write for Samples. Special tax of one per cent. 
Bank Note Circulation.
Trust and Loan Co, incomes 
Net Premiums

on :

on Fire, Casualty,

R. DAVIS & SONS etc.. Insurance.
Cable and Telegraph mA|ges. 
Railway and Steamship Tickets. 
One cent on letters and 

mailed in Canada. That Stand OutBROCKVILLE postcards

Special Taxes as follows : 
Sleeping cars, 10c per ticket.
Parlor can, 5o per ticket.
Foreign tickets, $1 to |3.
On all cheques, two 
On all money orders, one cent.
Bill* of lading, two cents.
Wine, Ss per quart.
Champagne, 25c p-r pint.
Madienw end perfames, 1 par cent.

ol oar TOk room,. '"mSÎTk

ssrsa stress
MADAM LAVAL'S

Cotton Root Compound TabletsFire Insurance CASTOR i aA BH1ABU BNÜLATOI cent*.

IppilpHte: SÇ'
iE. J. PURCELL M. J. KEH0EA G1NT for lie Boyel. 

ax Mutual Fire Iaearsai 
promptly effected

Moaarok, Water He»

^yClericAl Suite a Specialty.«tf Mzect, Albaae
i
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Gained 30 Lbs. in Few Weeks ’ 
Never Felt So Well

VALUE OF ELASTICITY. Does Your 
Scalp Itch

s Shown in the band Blast as Well 
as in Catching a Ball.

A sand blast consists of a stream 
of sand and compressed air shot from 
a nozzle and is used for polishing or 
cutting hard materials or cleaning 
paint off metals, etc. It is also used 
for etching figures on glass. » Now the 
question arises as to what the glass 
is covered with in those parts that are 
to remain free from etching.

A thin sheet of rubber is used, it 
having been found that the sharp sand 
particles will rebound from the rubber, 
although cutting deeply into the glass. 
As rubber is much softer than glass it 
seems more or less peculiar. The ex
planation lies in the fact that the rand 
particles striking the rubber take \i 
longer time to stop than those striking 
the glass, and it is'a law of mechanic^ 
that the longer it takes a given body 
to stop the smaller the force exerted 
on the object struck.

This is a well known phenomenon in 
other ways. A player catches a base
ball with a backward swing of his 
hand instead of holding it rigid. The 
mitt itself allows the ball some time 
to stop before the stuffing is com
pressed sufficiently to become rigid. 
A pair of eyeglasses dropped on a car
pet do not break, but do dropped on a 
cement sidewalk from the same height. 
They have the Same amount of energy 
to be destroyed by the body that stops 
them, for they fall from the same 
height, but the carpet took longer to 
stop them than the cement.

The same reasoning applies when a 
man is hit on the jaw and on the fleshy 
part of the arm with the same amount 
of force in each blow.. Damage is 
done to the jaw. but not to the arm. 
Thus, if a fat man be kicked, nothing 
in the world is hurt but his dignity.— 
Chicago Herald.

REMEMBER ! The ointment 
you put on your child’s skin gets 
into the system just as surely as 
food the child eats. Don’t let 
impure fats and mineral coloring 
matter (such as many of the 
cheap ointments contain) get 
into your child’s blood ! Zam- 
Buk is purely herbal. No pois
onous coloring. Use it always. 
50c. Box at All Druggists and Stores.

Was Pale, Weak and Thin, and Had Nervous Headaches 
Before Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Here is a fact worth knowing when 

you cook eggs. A spoonful of flour
And Hair Fall OutIt Is truly wonderful what Dr. 

Chase's Nerve Food does for women 
who are weak, weary and run down in 
health. New', rich 
blood is what is 
needed in nearly Æ 
all such cases, W 
and because Dr. m 
Chase's Nerve ™
Food forms new 
blood it brings 
cure — not mere 
relief, but actual 
cure—in the great 
majority of such 
ailments.

With an abund- lkmss „ _ 
ance of rich, red MRS. H. LAICH. 
blood coursing through the veins the 
nerves are strengthened and vigor and 
vitality are carried to every organ of 
the human body.

With the nerves properly nourish
ed headaches and neuralgic pafns dis
appear, appetite improves, digestion is 
good, you sleep and rest well, and 
gain in strength and weight.

Mrs. H. Laich, Cannington Manor, added to the grease in which eggs are
WlU re“eï to be tried will prevent them from 

me writing you last spring. Well, 1 i
gave up my doctor and began using breaking or sticking to the pan.
Dr. Chase's Nerv e Food. This treat- I a solution of ammonia, applied three 
ment cured me rapidly and I was soon - . * . . ...myself again. I was pale, thin and > or four times to a co^ sore, will re- 

sufTered
r

stomach ; move it, if done when first felt.weak,
troubles and liver complaint, and fre
quently had sick, nervous headaches.

“I was surprised to find that in a 
few weeks' time I had gained 30 
pounds in weight. I never felt so
strong and well in all my life. Head- I over the coals, will brighten the range 
aches never bother me any more, and fire quickly.
I am grateful for the cure. If people , 
would only give this medicine a fair 
trial they would certainly be cured.”

Everywhere people are talking 
about this great food cure, which \ 
cures In Nature’s way, by supplying ■ 
the ingredients to form new blood, 
and so overcome weakness and dis- |

from\mm
iI Pickles may be kept from moulding 

| over by laying a bag of mustard on 
top of them.

| A tablespoonful of salt, sprinkled

y«• x V

k ^ ok*

r/to|
9I

%
After the dust is wiped off a mirror, 

| a little camphor on a cloth will 
brighten it.

If eggs are scarce and you are mak
ing a pumpkin pie, use a tablespoon
ful of flour in place of one of the 
eggs you would have used, and you 

ease by an abundance of vitality. Dr. will never know the difference, at 
Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, 6 for 1 least, others will never notice the dif- 
$2.50, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates ! ference.
& Co., Limited. Toronto.

v: i

GOOD TITLES IN SIGHT.
(Chicago Tribune.)

In industry and trade the improve
ment has continued. The foreign ex
port figure^ for January are satisfac
tory, domestic business is growing in 
volume; the western railroads arc re- 
liorting good business; the situation in 
the south is decidedly Letter than it 
was a few wo Vas ago, as cotton is 
moving to market anii commanding a 
fairer price; the railroads arc becom
ing more active buyers of rails and 
♦xjuipment; the labor market, while 
still far from normal, reports decreas
ing idleness here and tlierc. Soma 
mills and factories have returned to 
a high, >f not full, capacity. Thous
ands of men have returned to work 
and mere thousands may expect the 
welcome summons.

Finally, the entire business corn
ai unity, is confidently looking forward 
not backward. A convention of in
surance men from all over the coun
try, recently held in New York, was 
marked by real optimist, and sales
men in every line are reporting sim
ilar “psychological conditions.” Slight 
recessions and reactions hardly mat
ter. The general trend is upward and 
onward.

Because of
To raise the pile of plush, sponge 

with chloroform.
To keep nickel ornaments on stoves 

and various articles bright, use am
monia and whiting. Mix together in 
a bottle and apply with a cloth. A 
very little gives a fine lustre.

It is a good plan to pepper a carpet 
thickly just where any heavy piece of 
furniture has to rest on it, as this 
helps to keep the moths * and other 
insects away.

Nuts when bought ready shelled 
should be scalded, dried in the oven 
and put away in glass jars.

When next making griddle cakes add 
a little brown sugar or molasses to 
the batter, the cakes will brown better 
and more easily.

When boiling turnips add a little 
sugar to the water; it improves the 
flavor of the vegetable and lessens the 
odor in the cooking.

The work of cleaning white paint 
should be divided between two people, 
one doing the washing and the other 
the polishing. The washing should 
he done with soap and warm water 
and a piece of flannel, the drying with 
a piece of old linen, and the polishing 
should be done immediately with a 
-oft duster.

Cold slaw is greatly improved by the 
uclditio nof a few leaves of parsley 
chopped fine with the cabbage or two 
or three stalks of celerv ehopued with 
the cabbage. A rich mavouirtise 
should always he used for slaw unless 
a French boiled dressing is preferred.

Dandruffand Eczema?

Cijticura Soap 
and Ointment

Old English and Aliens. FREE “PUFFS.”
(Toronto News)

Perhaps complaint is ungracious, es
pecially as tiie Lord loveth a cheerful 
giver, but there are limits to all thin 
No one doubts the spirit 
sells goods for actual 
family. But no one w 
«give the goods a\s 
further with a 
newspaper is 
a grocery shop, 
the community, 
that it should

The attitude of editors towards all 
desirable prospects, patriotic, charitable; 
religious, municipal, even political, is 
perhaps too easy. Probably as long as 
time shall last newspapers will give up 
their space in a manner which will uo 
more honor to their hearts than to their 
heads. But honorary secretaries, presi
dents. general managers should be con
siderate.

Medieval England had a rough and 
! ready way of insuring the good behav
ior of aliens. According to the Saxon 
law of frank pledge, which remained 
in force until 137o, no hosteler might 
entertain a foreigner more than a day 
and a night unless he undertook to an 
swer for his guest's behavior. No for
eigners were allowed to keep hoste/.s 
in London. Some became naturalized 
in order to qualify for this privilege. 
Even these were not suffered to com
pete on equal terms with the natives, 
being required to keep their houses “in 
the heart of the city” and being rig
idly excluded from the more profitable 
regions on the banks of the Thames. 
—London Chronicle.

T'ocer wgr«
tocoast to a 

ould ask him to 
va y and then oblige 
cash contriDutlun. A 

ns much a business as 
Truly it is a servant of Promote hair-growing con

ditions when all else fails.
Samples Free by Mail

Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold throughout the 
world. Liberal «ample of each mailed free, with J2-p. 
book. Address “Cuticura." Dent. K, Boston, U.8.A.

but 
be an unprofitable

Minard’s Liniment Cure* Diphtheria.

LEGEND OF THE TEAPOT.
ISSUE NO. Y, 1915.Origin of the Beverage as the Tale 

is Told in China.
me vn.mcse claim to d.? tne nrst 

users of tea as a drink, and now it 
originated is told in a prHty little le
gend taut «aies irom j.uuu years ue- 
torc the coming of Christ.

A daughter of the then reigning sov
ereign fell in love with a young noble
man whose humble birth excluded him 
from marrying her. They managed to 
exc hange glances, and lie occasionally 
gathered a few blosson.d and had them 
conveyed to her.

une flay m tne paiaci garuen me i 
sweetnearts met, ana me young man | 
endeavored to giv~ her a few flowers, 
but so Keen was tne watcntuinegs ot 1 
her attendants that all she could grasp : 
was a little; twig with green leases, i 

un reauning nor room sne put me 1 
twig in water, and toward evening she j 
drank tne wate r m which me i*ng ; 
naa bf'en Kept. agveoaeie was me 
taste that she even ate the leaves and 
stalks. Every day liner warn sue nuu 
bunches of the tea tree brought to her, 
which she treated in the san e way.

imitation being me sincerusi lorm 
of flattery, the ladies of the court tried i 
the experiment and with such pleasing \ 
results mat the custom spn-au , ^
mroügnout me Kinguon.--ami me | 
great Chinese tea industry became one j 
of the greatest businesses in the world. ' 
—London Tit-Hits.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
<22

\1’ A NT ED-GIRLS 
** tion and character 

ses. Reply to Welland 
Catharines.

OF GOOD EDVCA-
to train for 
ra Hospital, St.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STOCKS AND BONDS MERCHANTS, TRADESPEOPLE — If 
IV* you have a prosperous going 
ness, no matter what line, and wish to 
sell to a good buyer, let me hear from 
you. I make a turnover or no.charge, un
questionable references. Currey's Busi
ness Exchange. Per David M. Currey, No. 
1 Dineen Building. Toi

3

PUBLIC Prices and 
PUBLIC Dealings

$ mover or no.cli 

ng. Toronto, Ont.Make your home more 
attractive, and protect it 
from fire with these beau
tiful, sanitary

•x:-
r

jL:
Tide is the ONLY unrestrict

ed market in Ontario. If you 
want to buy or sell securities 
of any kind write to us.

A Battery in Your Mouth.
A dead frog, kicking convulsively as 

it hung from the iron railing of an 
Italian balcony—this was the first 
electric battery!

Luigi Galvanl, a scientist born in 
Bolgna, Italy, in 1737, had hung the 
frog on the balcony by a copper wire.
He noticed that every time the legs 
touched the iron the frog kicked. 4le 
believed this proved the frog’s body 

electricity, but mod
ern scientists. know that the 
electric current was generated be
cause the copper and iron were in 
contact above, while they were also 
connected by the body of the frog 
which had been soaked in a solution 
of salt and water. It is on this prin
ciple, of two metals joined at one edge 
and immersed in an acid solution, 
that scientists have invented the “gan 
vanic cell,” and it is called after Gal
van i.

You can make a primitive electric 
battery in your own mouth, if you 
wish, by placing a small piece of zinc 
and a piece of copper on your tongue 
and letting their edges touch. You 
will note at once a peculiar bitter À 
taste. This proves that the metals. \ 
together with the salty saliva on the 
tongue, have made an electric cell of 
your mouth!

“Metallic”
Ceilings and Walls

Breaking a Bad Habit.
A customer had come to purchase 

a beef roast. Now, it seems that Bill 
used to have a most annoying habit 
(to the patrons), of bearing down, 
with a heavy hand upon the scales. 
This high cost of living thing and' all 
that were bad enough in all consci
ence, thought some of^his patrons, 
but one of them finally Tiroke Bill of 
this trick.

As’was stated, the customer was 
buying a beef roast, and Bill slyly was 
helping out the work of the scales 
with one pudgy fist when before a 
shopful of people the buyer said:

“Take yodr hand off that scale, 
I'nV buying beef, not pork."

Since then no one has had to chide 
Bill for a Similar act—Exchange.

iBURNETT’S SECURITIES AUCTION
95 King St. East, Toronto.

cry inexpensive. They can be brightened 
nt at a trifling cost. Made in innumerable beautiful 

s of roomy. C m be erected over old plaster as well 
r catalogue.

We aisanfaclare a complete lia» of Sheet Metal BaiMiag Materials.

They will out-last the building 
from year to ye-r with a little pai 
designs suitable to all style 

buildings. Wiitefor

and are v

AN AGE OF SELF.
(Brantford Expositor)

Has the age become so comtnerirol that 
ooiple are too absorbed in business prob
lems of their own to 
time to work for ttn 

ople becor 
_ve little 

but thel

9

containedTHE METALLIC HOOFING CO., LIMITED
Manufacturers

King and Dufferin Sts., TORONTO 797 Notre Dame Ave., WINNIPEG
*

car? to give their 
i‘> public wnal, or have 

mo so self-centred that they 
thought or car-1 for anything 

r own seif-indulgence. Even In 
•ches, though the auditorium may 
Jed on fh * Sabbath, the members 

ve the responsibility for the conduct 
of the various departments of church 
Favor to the few. taking but little ac 
interest themselves The trouble sc 
to be that In the past age in which we 
have been living, ‘•self has become such 
a dominating factor in people’s lives 
that the inclination to expend cither time 
jr energy for anything but personal wel
fare ana pleasure has almost disappeared. 
This ia food for serious thought.

Minar-’c Liniment Cures Distemper.

ha

TIFFS OF THE MARRIED.
(London Advertiser.)

Perhaps after ail, these- little “tiffs” 
can be made helpful. With the right 
kind of a man and woman, and for
tunately for the world the majority of 

bv Dinning down the pieces of tape at -non and women arc that kind a .little 
oilDosite sides of the room, leaving unselfishness, a little tact. wi,. smootn 
nienty of snare behind each for a things over and it is a grand train- 
child to crouch down at the outset of ins tor those occasional big crises 
the race i tllat c0‘nc iuto tho lixcy uf mo.-t iv.ar-

Place an emvtv eggshell in the ccn-! tied people. As somebody lias point- 
tre of each line of tape and choosoi ef out, a blaring discord in the play- 
a hoy and a girl to play against each ! ing of a symphony brings out in 
other Give the gir! the fan and : greater relief the beauty of harmony, 
place her behind lier barrier with di- j Instead of leading to separation, legal 
rectiens to fan lier egg over her bar- or otherwise, these differences should 
rier and across her opponents’s lead lo' better understandings. There 

| boundary as quicli'.y as possible. The 
I hoy player meantime ha* to rely on 
j his lungs to make his egg travel, and 
! the plaver whose egg first crosses the 
j tape of th- enemy wins the game.

An Egg Race.
To play this game two empty egg 

shells and a couple of strips of white 
tape, each two yards long, are 
quired. There is also a little fan. 
which is of use in the game.

To play this mark out two goals

live
|

Minard'a Liniment Cures Colds, Etc. Bill.re-

Long Sleeves, High 
Neck: That’s 1915 

Style

FAR SUPERIOR
TO CASTOR OIL

WATCH BUSINESS CONDITIONS.
Baby's Own Tablets are the best 

medicine a mother can give her little 
ones. They are absolutely safe, pleas- 
anV to take and never fail to cure 
stomach and bowel disorders. Con
cerning them Mrs. A. Sauve, Sheer
way, Quo., writes: T have used Baby's 
Own Tablets for my three children, 
and can truthfully-say that I know of 
no medicine to equal them. They are 
far superior to Castor Oil and 1 would 
not be without them." The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co., Brockvill**, Ont.

(Montreal Evening News) 
ia not one of main things wrong

about business this—that iiwnr.y «every
body la waiting for It to get good of it- 
•elf. Many are standing around Wi 
Ing for somebody else to make busin

Each day conditions*, domestic and 
foreign, are arguring a condition favor
able to business in Canada. The pes
simist cannont prevent things getting '
right.

It la tho
Mr© 
tlon 
harvest
come to Canada.

ait-
OUR BIG DEBT.

(Detroit Free Press)
million dollars already 

and an
With fifty

proprlatcd for war purposes 
mediate necessity for finding another 
hundred million, our neighbors in Canada 
are beginning to feel the weight of inilf- 

The extraordinary demands will 
certainly have to b-1 met hy

dinary measures, since the norirat 
revenue of about $135,000 000 will be re
quired to provide for normal expen
ditures. which will be lightened only in 
proportion to the diminution of revenue. 
More borrowing must be done by Canada 

nd the public debt of the country must
&this situation arises warnings 

that went unheeded a few years ago 
should recur to the minds of our cous
ins across the line. They have bee,, g>- 
ing into debt impulsively. Although a 
young people as a confederation, their 
borrowings mount up to . a conspicuous 
position among the nations, tho per capita 
debt of the dominion being about 
where the per capital debt of the Cnited 
States, to take one instance 
parlson. is only about $10. With a 
more than six million people Canada 
nearly half 
States* 
people.

ap-
im-sliouic be a giving and taking, mutual 

concession, if married life is to i.-c the 
*i\v-?et, beautiful condition the unmar
ried believe it to bo. A mixture of 
common sense and a frank admission 
of dissimilarities of taste and desires, 
with a willingness to compromis^ will 
help greatly to solve 1 lie domestic 
(pi a riel problem.

msy
&:who lmy now. build now and 

one n<nv who will be in posi- 
h-1 best profits when tip- , 

it huts"
to reap tl 

of busii
ta
al
extraorvs» docs come, as

ÉiMMi
First Fiction Known.

The “Tale of Two Brotheis,"* writ
ten 3.200 years ago by Vue Theban 
scribe Ennana, librarian of tho ; alace g~% 
to King Morenptah. the supposed I 
Phararh of the Exodus, is t*he. oldest ■■O
work of flotion extant. a

The tale was written apparently for ft ISlTPfi 
the entertainment of the 'Town prince. ! 1 ^
who subsequently reigned i> s Seti I L j 
His name appears in two places on the 
manuscript, probably the only mrviv- 
ing autograph signatures of an Egyp
tian king.

This piece of antique fiction, written 
on nineteen sheets cf papyrus in a 
hold hieratic hand, -vas purchased in 
Italy by Mme. d>)rbin»\v. who vold it 
in DÔ7 to {he authorities of the Brit
ish museum, where it is now known 
as the D'Orbir.ov papyrus.

HjBETTER THAN SPANKING MïA
ytSpanking does nut cure children 

bed wetting. There is a constitution • 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. Suiiim -.- 
JLtox VV. 8 Windsor. Out., will send l; 

mother her successful

Meat as a Food.
The value of meat as a food de

pends chiefly, of course, on its pro
tein and fat, which are valuable in 
building and repairing the tissues of 
the svstem. Yet the government ex
perts report that there is uniformity 
,n me proportion of “buiiamg mater
ial*' in the expensive and inexpensive 
cuts. The high priced cuts of beef 
coming from those parts of the ani
mal where there is litle motion, have 
short fibres, making tender meat, 
while the cheaper cuts have long, 
coarse fibres, which need long, slow 
cooking to make them tender enough 
to be digested easily. This is where 
the cook shows her skill, for the dif
ferent cuts need different treatment. 
—Woman's Home Companion.

i1,;1
WhenApplied in

5 Seconds..... ;
--- '**#*■/iras*to any

treatment, with full instructions. Send ». 
money, but write lier to-day if Jim: 
children trouble you in this way. Don't 
blame the child, the chaneva ave

For#1, blistering feet 
from corn-pinchedi can be cured 

Pl'TNAM'S 
EXTRACTOR in ”4 
Hours.
NAM'S
away that draw 

ing pain case.'* instantly, makes" tin- feet 
f<*el good at once. Get a 25c bottle of 

TNAM'S” to-day.

is
» W t
Ltf 1 •■Mt •

$ : - , Ï ■;

it can't i
help it. This treatment also cures aduitj < 
*na aged people troubled witn urine dif- ' 
ficulties. by day or night.

•TIT-
soothes

itt’e

as much as does the Vnit*‘d 
close to a hundred milliot

1

”l‘lMARRIED EDITOR'S VIEW.
(Exchange)

THAT LITTLE “IF.”
(Kingston Standard.)

What is going to happen? 
Rockefeller, junior, says that, “war
fare between capital and labor is un- 
describable, unchristian, and uneco
nomic, and it should be brought an 
end to." If his family had thought 
this long ago and not amassed huge 
capita! by grinding the faces of the 
poor, there would not have been so 
much of this warfare.

Cleveland several bachelors have 
mimittoe ii> investigate 

tush: Tin

1 n
r'hHd
.bachelor can't l-H a slomach too 
u carpet tr 
roiling 'its 
they'd

put on i
conditions. average . 

’ h from !
And if a youngster was 

<>y-M ti Bleep and smiling 
lily think it was talking to 

wh-*fss it only needs a little 
patting on the Pack to bring up the wind 
off its stunimk'k

The Nova Scotia "Lumber King” 
says:

Mr.

"I consider MINARD'S LINIMENT 
the best LINIMENT in use.

“I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD'S LINI
MENT and it was as well as ever n<xt 
day.

Wm 4
S *•pis :

il .1

Rust-Proof Ironwork.
A simple method of making iron

work pvoof against rust is to heat it 
until it is almost red-hot, and then

This

COUNTRY BOYS AND ENLISTING.
(Stratford Beacon.)

GERMAN MUSIC.
(Toronto Star.)

Music aecor '.s with order and order- i 
ly progress. German music has no eon- j 
nection with G'-'man militarism. To i 
object to mush b « anse it is German ! 
would he as absurd as to discard Pro- j 
tostantism beea-^e Luther was Ge'r- | 
roan.

There is a reason why few young
men from the rural districts of*On
tario have been enlisting for the ser
vice at the front, besides that of not 
feeling the urgency of the call to the 
same extent as do the young men in 
the towns and cities, that is they are 
not there1 to enlist, as they were to 
enlist and did for service against the'
Fenians in IStiti. Another reason is 
that where there are young men on 
the farm it is difficult to get help to 
replace them, in some cases it would 
be impossible. On some farms there 
are no young men, on others there | 
may be one. and in others more. '
Where the latter is the case there j
would not seem to be much excuse. • ___ ____L
When all feel that the call is impe«a- j fyjjnarc2’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
live they will readily respond.

hn.^’ii it over with " linseed oil. 
makes u varnish which, unlike ordin
ary paint or cnunisl, dees not chip 
off.

“Yours very truly,-
t « ; “T. G. McMI LLEN. 'PREACHER SHOULD GINGER UP.

(Guelph Mercury.)
What is there about going to sleep 

in church that seems to be so con
ducive. to snoring? 
variably happen that when a person 
slides off for 40 winks, his head bobs 
forward and the sound of timber saw
ing commences. What an inspiration 
a preacher must gather from a
dozen rich, well developed snoresr^

CUSTOMS CHANGE, NOT MEN.
(iStroit Free Press)

In an aiM of rap.-i progress in scie 
invention and thought it is 
in mind the sharp distinct 
customs and men. Cu 
ly. Men ch 
of a .street 
Julius Pa< 
one from

••«so .lark ir engaged, la he? And is 
Finny the hride-to-be?" “No. Site's 
the tried-to-ce.'—Boston Transcript, ward the grave.—Frebillion.

Something Really Important
“I wonder if you could find out ex

actly how I stand with your father?"’.
“What difference does it make?”* 

responded the heiress, 
i you whether he likes you or not. '
1 ‘"I wasn't thinking of that, my iov#\

He gave me a tip on tho stock mar
ket just now. Is it snf1 to pla. it. 
cr is it not?" Pittsburgh Pori

It seems to in-
wcll to bear 
ion between 

.atoms change swift- 
ange so slowly that the story 
riot in Home in the days of 

ads much like a similar 
n 1915.

I

»l8im "I'll marry

,1 ■sar read.' 
I vtrogradm or" Budapcs

7,

3- Every moment of life is l step to-

efl -\j • t.
î’y j;; .‘h-oves you si:;y know the 

:e
n« t n'.°t
slips flown over the hand and leaves 
only the finger tips exposed. The 
neck of the 1915 maid will be as 
carefully, concealed as her hands, for 
the collar of the "lingerie gown reach
es right up to the chin.
1 In'-th-o model illustcated. >:hite net 
and filet lace are combined. The gird
le, the collar and the sleeves art- 
made of pink mesealino.

gown of 1915. Tlv- row .-’.oeve | 
"ly covers the arm. but it Spohn’s 5 Points** ~HESE DEGENERATE DAYS.

(bttawa Citizen)
Somehow the old-time is convinced 

that mentally, morally, socially and every 
other way the old days and nights were 
best, when the tange was unknown and 
the younger generatioh not onl* saw 
but took an active and healthy dart in 
nature's great moving picture. Will the 
old times ever oorat attain?

DEAF AND DUMB.
(Pittsburg < razette-Times) 

Many European warriors ha 
dered permanently <leaf by 
of canjion. And then thez 
dtbn-dum bHPus. too .

o* aWl It is simple. *afo and sure for all forms of Distemper, i 
it is denendabl» for colts, brood mares and others. v 
It restores normal .functions.

prevents dlseaS*'—always ready.
It ia most economical;
Any good druggist, horse g*oode house, or manufacturers.
SPOMN MEDICAL CO. Chemist,. Goshen, Ind., U.S.>.

«(IS •?/5 ve been ren- 
tho noii-4

theO# it
> VtilÛâ Silent anguish is the more danger

ous.— Raciae.1

The
Housekeeper
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SINKING OF U. S. SHIP 
BY GERMAN MEANS WAR

nationality, regardless of the flae 
which they may carry.
,7° ' *e wof the announced purpose 

of the German Admiralty to engage in 
active national operations in certain 
limited sea areas, adjacent to the 
coasts of Great Britain and Ireland 
the Government of the United States 
would view' with anxious 
any general use of the flag of 
United States by British vessels tra
versing these waters. A policy such 
as the one which His Majesty’s Gov
ernment is said to intend to adont 
would, if the declaration of the Ger
man Admiralty be put in force it 
seems clear, afford no protection to 
British vessels, while it would be a 
serious and constant

E BATHES 
ARE Mille 
II EAST TORE

riediy a couple of days ago for a con
ference with His generals as a result 
°f the enormous sacrifices in life 
which had been made on the Warsaw 
front. SHORT ITEMS \ 

OF E KHS 
OF TIE Oil

EVACUATING LAKE REGION.
The following Russian official state

ment was received to-night from Pe- 
trograd:

"It has been definitely established 
that the Germans are concentrating 
very great forces In East Prussia.
These forces have started £,n offens
ive which they are developing, es- -o- „
peclally in the direction of Wilkowvez- “nnce 01 Wales Pays a Visit to 
ki (north of Augustowo) and Lvck. the Princess Pats atThe presence is reported of units rats at
composed of new recruits from Cen
tral Germany. Our troops, keeping 
the enemy in check, are retiring from 
the Mazurlan Lakes towards 
frontier.

“On the right bank of the Vistula 
some small encounters have taken 
place in the direction of Myschenetz 
toward Ostrolenka and in the region 
of Sierpec, on the Skrwa River 

“On the left bank of the Vistula 
there have been only cannonades.

In the Carpathians the enemy 
made attacks to tha west of Mezola- 
bortch, in the direction of lablonow 
to the east of the Uzsok Pass We 
repulsed all these attacks and also a 
German offensive on the heights of 
Koziouvka. We seized the heights 
near Rabbe, to the east of the Lup- 
kow Pass, after a violent fight and 
captured as many as 1,000 prisoners ”

Washington’s Note to Berlin Practically 
Such a Notice.

Britain on the Use of the 
American Flag.

solicitude
the

And of These Five Are Swinging 
Toward Victory for the Buss 

Forces.
Note to

the Front.menace to the 
lives and vessels of American citizens 

"The Government of the United 
States therefore trusts that His Maj
esty’s Government will do all In Its 
power to restrain vessels of British 
nationality from the use of the flag of 
the United States in the 
defined in the German

IN CZERNOWITZ THE DACIA SAILSourWashington Report.—The
of the notes despatched by the Uni- 
tod States to the Governments of 
Great Britain and Germany 
Jnado public here to-day, and 
to be the most vigorous assertions of 
the rights of America 
yet made by this Government,

The communication 
considerably more 
than had been generally anticipated. 
So strong are the representations
ZSISTP Gerard has been in- 

. 7 make 10 Germany with 
h7 lml||ie,i intentions as to 

vonl77y sl“pping *n the new “war 
.‘bat they virtually commit the 

tnlted States to drastic action if dis
regarded at Berlin.

United States declares that it 
Hi hold the German Government to 

n «net accountability for any act 
7J‘s naval officers resulting in the 
destruction of bona fide American 
shipping or the loss of American life.
sh7 f;7a<l7. Gerard "in assert that 
Should a German naval officer act 
upon the assumption that the United 
•dates flag was merely a concealment
AmeH„ identlt>r and destroy an 
American vbssel or American life on 
such assumption, the United States
.?,ld ' such an act as an indefèn-

romna, K,at,0n of neu,rallt>'- and not 
fr7, t, b e 7th ‘be continuance of
Governmen fs3‘i0nS be‘"-“ ‘be two

texts “This Government has carefully 
‘‘“'7 ,‘h®. eiP,anatory statement is
sued by the Imperial Government at 
the same time with the proclamation 
of the German Admiralty, and takes 
this occasion to remind the Imperial
h'9 that*the°7n 1 men‘ very respectful- 
Iv that the Government of the United 
States is open to none of the criti- 
cisms for the unneutral action which 
the German Government believes 
Governments of certain other neutral
that°nthehrVe la‘d theniselves open; 
that the Government of the United 
-tales has not consented to 
quiesced in any measures which may 
haie been taken by the other heiif 
gerent nations in the presen ""

EiFiFr
F ^ r„a^dia„g-zne
eeDttd1nr'iCa1 rhipplng wbich the ac- 
doPnot justRylea„°df ‘"‘'-national law 

regards itself

C*ar’s Forces Not All Out of 
Bukowina—Are Abandoning 

Mazurian Lakes.

sea area 
declaration, 

since such practice would greatly en
danger the vessel of a friendly 
power navigating those waters, and 
would even seem to impose upon the 
Government of Great Britain 
measure of responsibility for the loss 
of American lives and vessels in case 
of an attack by a German naval force.

“You will immediately 
His Majesty's Government *the

Thirty-Two Spanish Soldiers 
Drown in a Port of 

Morocco.

were
prove

as a neutral
London Gable.------Beginning with

its approach to Koenigsberg, in East 
Prussia, and ending almost 
®dge of the Roumanian

a
Proceedings lire begun to unseat th» 

entire Township .Conn'll of Sandwich 
East.

to Germany is 
severe in tone the on the

border, at 
least six battles are in progress. Of 
these five are swinging in favor of 
Russia, and if unconfirmed 
be true, there have been 
ments of the utmost importance to 
the cause of the allies 
by the armies of the Czar.

On the Koenigsberg route it is 
ncumed that despite the 
force of

Hog choiera cost in Essex nnd Kent 
counties alone last year {'-.000 in 
compensation.

Carl Walther, Clerk of Sebastopol 
I township for thirty-si xyi.nrs, missed 
I only one meeting, that h -li when bo 

was on his death-bed.
The British Official Press Bureau 

announces that the King cas .-.kac
tion oo the formation of a new regi
ment of Welsh G unrip.

The American steam«-r D:. ; la finally 
sailed Thursday with her cargo of cot
ton, from Norfolk, Yu., for Germany, 
which goes via Rotterdam

The Budget trou g lit in by Finance 
Minister White calls: for tariff increas
es of from twenty to twenty-live mil
lion dollar^, and special taxes total
ing about eight millions.

press upon 
grave

concern. which this Government feels 
in the circumstances in regard to the 
safety of American vessels and lives 
in the war zone declared by the Ger
man Admiralty.

“You may add that this 
ment is making earnest representa
tions to the German Government in 
regard to the danger to American 
vessels and citizens if the declaration 
of the German Admiralty is put into 
effect.”

or ac
reports

deveiop-war

as representedGovern-

an- IE E OFFenormous
men transferred from the 

Warsaw front by Marshal Von Hin- 
denberg. orders have Deen given for 
the evacuation of Insterburg by all 
civilians. The Germans are transfer
ring men and guns by their splendid 
strategic railways, and have

that it therefore
instance to take wiV V cteaTeom 
cience and upon accepted principles 

the position indicated in thlsùôtè ESCAPED FROM Expert Says Neither Side in This 
Zone Can Move Forward.

A VIOLATION OF NEUTRALITY
sels ofZrToïïdderact0fUpGoe„Ahn WS" 

S? was "not b '■ °f ,be United

K.
seas an American vesse or the IWes 
d ff,buherir TT' “ -Of'd be
Vnired^ta^toii^lrrin

bannilv ' f!'" ,f.riendIy Nations 
happily existing between 
Governments.
sbouid S“te at„edeWra, ^

tha,"h:n?"o\.Pr;aLntcao/y‘7em7r„ita^
‘h" l"Oerma°nS Gove™menth0to

a strici accountability of such 
tueir naval authorities amt i.i. „ 
steps it might be necessary to take ”o

■ ™ American lives'an°l £rop-

the fun to American citizenscdLd iU,? Î!11 of their acknowl- 
on the high seas.

* he Govern ment 
States, in view 
which it

, 4. assum
ed the offensive on the East Prussian Deadlv Artillerv anrl Monxr
border and on the right bank of the Artlllei7 and the Many .sarsa- rts ;i Drf““r-&«'«.Trs,su

It is impossible to say yet whether , . ? 7 ? L 7 military cor- d.ers on board itr.inged Thursday,
tlie next big battle will take place refepondeIU of the London Times, in A two-storey business block on Ga
in this district or in East Prussia a reee“t survey of conditions, said tario road, V. eiianti, was destroyed by
as Grand Duke Nicholas, with whom that there is little likelihood of any fire at midnight Wednesday‘night.
Cln»,u Mat,7. remains has not dis- important advance movement by eitli- b,'“Ui,,B , »*"</• by Tony
closed his intentions. He may either «.-mo , „ , t , . .. , Morykwas, and the two etrstrike between Tilsit and Insterburg. d. the "estcrn tront for a loIls occupied by Paul Tliokar and George
in East Prussia, or threaten to cut llme t0 come Prince. The loss -s |5,U00.

. . Hindenburg’s communication Under me present conditions of The Prince of Wines and bis -tall
lower vTsrnis a ln°Veme,lt al0ng the weatber and ground, with artillery visited the Process Patricias itegi-

There is no donht (hit ,i™ which knows the range of every land- SJ*?1* a‘ tl)e trem two days ago. Tile
witn’’ailCtairPah'Uta"S is rpnthZfwiv lnark ^«■tly. he argues that a sue- Cn the belial i^onh/r^-iZ'undiw

was forty miles ed ?t fn/ maiV6,’"".688 th?1 bas m®^" ‘<‘sslull-v offensive is next to impas- tire. Major Gault was^in command <■,

ra z"e Maas '-w- “« Me^Tpad,r»„dBe^: ̂  thtA ■r vo,"n^^' ^Capt. Prophet, Of the Laertes sa vs "ith the sweep of the mouu- lbe d,strict 'vhich the ,Pfc2‘h“B° T<"leT8ram
that his ship was not living Colors àt tams themselves there is a series of arnl-v w out-rating is practically a tre “ Uopenhagen to London says Tin-
the time. The submarine ap mared 7"" ?‘ Polonino-Rovna. Mount swamp,” declares mis observer. “Wat-

srirr sasr,r* - * «* -1Ul> the Dutch fiav'and Orrte^a1 Cfk H "'ina- Thel'e it is ;hat the Germans bolding clay, rendering the movement tral ships are not to he molested if
speved ahead ignoring th» /,a d ^ 1 backin« the Austrians and Hungari- of, '“‘mury across the country lrnpos- they are not suspected of carrying cou-
tvhich thereupon fired î.h nfT ans liave "0;> whatever advanfage M,ble' , ''7 on end it has rain- traband, but that every British vc.ss.i.
louses two shots Piercin” th7 r .,berP raa-v be to them in the east. ed.’ and wben H has not ruined, thick whether a warship oi mvruiamman,
and ventilator of rhi f ‘ rhe R,,Siiian? are falling hack before ™tots bave enveloped the country. The is unconditionally to te

The Germm, Life ! 7 S’e tlle number 0f the enetox dee“ trenches are filled with water, bottom.
steamsMn and c ia f f‘er “,e but they are fighting ever inch of f“d ‘be necessity tor standing in this

. „„ “ 7-»..'^sæs&ss? ! srs.,  .•www IW wüfîîli<ïr”W7K WU ahead, lewfto* ’iW wtewriw ' rno■,ii/ ;i,- ,apita! or R,lko. I’.f,’,-1 '“r Ihe’litu

s«ïrBr3vSlr FT1""™" « «fas ju* »„ ...saStannic Majesty^ Go^rnm "nt t *mh"" ,Tbj,k,h,ne Z^eaM »,lrte *he “• the rear
resneor to flic unwarranted use "f " Isles “ British Prn war front. Private advices are tî, masses of guns of a11 <alibres,- so well
Amor ean flag for the nrotection 7 _______ ,hB ‘hat he had re, urne,? hi, ' ‘ 07 tak;d ,bat !b"' a''p Practically in-
British slims. 1 °'4------------------------------- -------- --------------- ------ ---------------- ---------------- I xulnr-raUlc. and joined uji by tele-i

~~— ; phones to all advanced trenches, make '
Here is th ■ . ............*+ ' T j a Flrung framework for the defence.

&;7r<)n,<)bP pr—t”'-t7r up T| p nrirV/Grurt I j BritiGii"l?axHel occupied 'th is ' district6 llerhn’ via Lmidon Cable.—Anar

"The l'euurt“nentt:| , I H T nllDfrRT INI P I? T17 I? Î |?nl>' “irtCJ dim-‘ bits have been made peal “> «s refers not to allow hatredof the declaration^of‘if 7rn adviSed 1 I 111 Di\l h- h J . by ’Oerman shells upon ttie British f°r Great Britain to lead them to it-
miraliv „n February 4,7 erm,a" Ad' * | gu,,s- , Ah attack, therefore, has to I suit English-speaking persons in ti c
that the British Governm7n,U1?IC?tms ♦ I 7“ " “ ‘ an “‘tact artillery. which j streets is printed by the Lokal Anz c
•Tanuary 31st e.xnlicilh ‘ ,!ad.onl ' '***'• + '+ + + ••* + + *»**,..**..* | sf werx- range to an inch. ger. The paper says it mav be assuro-
the use of neutral flag» au‘bonzed Ottawa Report - The Budget speech exemption* L A.forward trench may often be as- ed in the great majority of such
merchant vessefs nro^nm ot Hon- " • T- White to-dav |ir„.l“« 1 XLMI TIONh ' «O.M .TARIFF JN- | faulted or mined by either side, or that the speakers are Americans
purpose Of avoiding rroocnir^ ‘7 lor radicaI revision of the-ti.n,i eon- CREASE. ‘V™a> be knocked to bits by heavy reminds its readers that diplomatic
German naval tones T? 7 b:r upon the war. Briefly stated The list of i, m - , j shells, or cleared by trench mortars representatives of the United
ment’s attention m T, d,'rart- with a small list ot exceptions there »v ™ \ 1,1 tbe tan:'f soiled- and 1,and grenades; but a local sue- lla''e assumed tile protection of re,
ed to ™r „ ‘ 7 l,i,s b"r" "irect- is an all-round increase of vV per ' are ° . r°mer tree »=“ which «’ess of this character has no- conse- mans in lands with which *hat
calkin of ?Ue 1 MiUn"^ *"?* ",e ^ the general and d per eel,t Tn hmrelsè^U™ "'‘e general ta,‘‘“ Thp ba“iiag front is try is at war. .hat
orders of InformSuro Lh-7 ”7 "" !l!" J3r“isb Preferential tariff, whi ê Minister tZ7”T 1‘'i,,i,ncc ^ ^, Te<',‘ sni,’<‘r* and in Americans in Germany are entitled
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British Liner Hoisted Dutch Flag 
and Got Away.

Hit by Gunfire, But Dodged 
Torpedo.

DEMANDS ASSURANCE. 
Therefore, tne United _. 

of the German Government 
su ranee that Americans 
vessels will not

seas by German

of the
States asks 

- some a
be molested

4 . naval forces
77pt through the act of recognized 
right of visit and search.

'Vbi,p ‘“ese strong representations 
are made at Berlin Ambassador Page
stn^e^’ 0n r“‘e 0,her hand, is in- 
.'7 ‘ ‘J® lnfor“> Britain that the 

United States expects Great Britain to
Brntll 7 !,er power to restrain 

mis!,, vessels trom the use of the 
Amencan flag in the German war 
aone. He will state that the United 
;7a t-S "°uld hold Grcat Britain par
tially responsible if American ship
ping and American life were, lost
f-,,77:t 7 lhe viuouragement of 
such use of the flag.

Ambassador Page also is instructed 
to iiGorm th,. Britisl, Government of 
be representations being made to 
rt-rmany regarding the Admiralty 

decree, vinie Ambassador Gerard is
the, ? f'-‘be , Gprraan Government 
that bie . mied States is makine
resen tat ions regard i 
ized

weroupon

AROW SO
the two Anisic, dam, Cable----- The Holt

Company’s steamship Laertes, which 
reached Ymulden io-day, reports that 
a G.-rman submarine, believed to have 
been the l -2, attacked her yesterday 
afternoon, while she

veil

acts of

as ran

of the Tinted 
of these considerations, 

urges with the greatest m 
pp^t and with the sincere 
making sure that 
ing niav arise and 
nir that might 
course

*-*-!-1 tO th«
purpose of 

no misnnderstand- 
no eirnmistanee oc- 

even eloud

Mr. ];. F. Murphy, saw n.xii o\v:. r 
of Tobermoray, Out., acciu-L; Jy sh. t # 
himself while hunting, and died at i fc. 
home Wednesday night. The d«ceas.:T 
had shot a rabbit, and in su>o; ing t • 
Ptvk it up ditcharg d hu- 

« harge entering the

Therep-
. , nS the unauthor-

,eh "hoping C A"“ ,'iran flas b> Br“-
gu.i, t»...

THE GERMAN NOTE.
Here is ti,e note to Germane- 

O,.,’e Gov7nmpnt of the' United 
^tates, having had its attention di
rected to the proclamation of the 
German Admiralty, that the waters 
surrounding Great Britain and lrc- 
land, mclhdmg the whole of tlie Eng- 
lish Channel, are to be considered as 
comprised within the seat of war, that 
all enemy merchant vessels found in 
those waters after the 18th instant 
wil. be destroyed, although it may not 
always be jiossible to save crews and 
passengers: and that neutral Vessels 
expose themselves to danger within 
Uns zone of war pecause, in view of 
tlie misuse of neutral flags said to 
bave been ordered by the British 
Government on the Gist of .lamiarv 
and^of the contingencies of maritime 
war.are. it may not be possible al
ways to exempt neutral vessels from 
attacks intended to strike the enemy,, 
ships, feels it to be its duty to call 
attention to the Imperial German 
C.overnment with sincere respect and 
the most iritndlv sentiments, 

*S?didl; and earnestly, to 
very serîsus possibilities of the course 
of action apparently contemplated 
under that proclamation.
viewed with grave concern

"The Government of the United 
States views the possibilities with 
such grave concern that i, feels it io 
its privilege and, indeed, its duty, in 
the e:: ,.instances to request Hit- In.- 
perial German

. , 1 .. aril ;.p;tr the
shoulder. Alone he walked ne..ily tv.,; 
miles before assistance

Acres of barh-
was ?■ curuij 

and on reaching his hcr.n was 
weak from loss of blood that he ex- 
pi red. A widow and two children 
vive. sut-

ASKS COURTESYand farm-

Berlin Paper Appeals for English- 
Speaking Foreigners.

THE BRITISH NOTE.

nasi-
n

but
thevery

COUD-

Ambassador James W. Gv-ard re
cently was annoyed wi,ile-altending' a 
theatre, and similar experiences on 
the part of other American^ ),ave oc
curred with increasing frequency *n 
tlie past few days.

purposes, wheat,
sweetened biscuits, squid, oysters,'Teed ! . - -, -_________
and breeding, fisli and fish eggs for 1 « to "inter campaigning, and is 
piopagating purposes, stigar, 
wines from South Africa, books . 
cd), newspapers and magazines, 
printing paper, matrix on ne

Government îj ecu 
sider cefore action is taken the criti- 
uaî situation in respect of the tela- 
Gin l viwvcn this country and Cir- 
Uii.ny which might arisc^vvere Die 
German naval forces, in carrying out 
the policy foreshadowed in the A,! 
miraity\- proclamation, to desirev 
any merchant vessel of the I’nited 
States oi cause the death of American 
citizens.

STORM BOUND-Assuming that the foregoing re
rïltrt rÎ l"0 ,loynin,p"‘ <5 ‘he

niteft States, reserx-fng for future 
consideration the kcalitv and 
r-riety of the decent.ive 
of a neutral

pro-
use of the flag 

, , bow er in any case for the
t.uropse of av oiding , apture. desire! 
xery respectfully „oi„t out to Hi! 
fin ten me Majesty’s Government the 
"'•nous eonseouenee;-. which mav re- 
7" American vessels and Am..r|- 
ean citizens if tins practice is eontin-

Ten German Submarine? Disabled 
in Norway PortsN’F’L’D M’NF.S‘it is. of course, not necessary to 

remind the German Government that 
the sole right of a 
dealing uith neutral vessels on the 
liig’.i Huas is limited to 
search, unless a blockade 
claimi-d and effectively 
which 'ins Government does 
(it r: land to be proposed in this 
To de iare a right of attack and dt1 
stroy any vt5sol entering a prescrib
ed area of the high seas without 
certainly determining its belligerent 
navonaMty and the contraband char 
acter • » (cr< » v.nu'ti be an f.f > ■
ai.prcccdmtod .. -jxal warfa (■ That 
this (.Government iv reluctant 'o h. 
li o e that the Imperial Government 
of Germany in this case contemplates 

Tne suspicion 
enemy ships are using neutral flags 
improperly can create no just pre
sumption that all ships traversing 
prescribed area are subject to the 
same suspicion, 
exactly such questions that this Gov
ernment understands 
visit and search to have been 
nized.

1
belligerent in

London Gable.----- The I> . x< v.-
Copenhagen correspondent 
he had been informed private,y frurn 
Christiania that during t2> heavy

Report —Ope: a- i?or,h‘ Spa galps a fp'" dave ago tm 
V ' , „ German submarines put >. iw.,-«■ —. sssrsÆwr:

tile vutbieak u. war, have been partly ed condition. Tlie crews re’-, d ht \ 
resumed. Five liundrod men, a uuar- illg b,pn many days in hear, weatlie, 
Ur of the number usually employed in p"during severe privation. ,oss 
tbe Winter, are now at work. Because ?lepp and discomforts threcus- 
ot numerous inquiries from Great Bri- lfc3s rising and falling in mountaino, a 
tain for supplies of the ore, at prices SPa's' Tbp " ere in a:. . xnaus*. .1 
promising good returns if transport '-onditi°“. several of then 
facilities arc available, it is expected The submarines 
that operations will be gradually 
creased during the next few months 

Canadian manufacturing concerns 
also have arranged for substantial 
shipments from the mines of this 
ony, which for tlie present 
taken from tlie reserve stocks 
will increase the Newfoundland 
crament revenues, through tlie pay
ment of the export ore tax of 7’’, 
a ton. - 3

Closed by the War, Are Again Be
ing Operated.

visit ami ««.Tes thatis pro- 
maintained.

. . not mounted
articles specified in tariff for schools 
hospitals and charitable objects, set
tlers effects. The customs duties 
tne above remained unchanged.

not un
case . SKKS A 'Dll.'FEItENGE.

'That ocasional use of the flag of a
TiïlX &tndder,l„h^Te There T,te» ^ r

used"u, !!mmretn,,hisaactiojnUSse^l°to on"ex^
this Government a very ' dTffera,,? lot r .rt' 7,d7S’ Ev 'r>‘ letter and 
thing from an explicit sanction M a stam,) b < , b,tar a .oue ccnt war 
belligerent Government for its nier and do ? i‘ '* a,i,n^ a two-cent stamp 
chapt ships general,y to the7,ag rn^iS'k i 7^ TL'T “ 
of a neutral powder within certain por- for each ten rente of emt °n6
™-°,tôhbe"^SJ^haœ there Wil1
warships The formai d,riarat,o°n ^ SphT1 l'P°n
s,ich a policy of general misuse of a B> reason of P ’
neutral's flag jeopardizes the vessels with tht BriHsI w . ,7!'Ven“<>afl
of the neutral visiting those wat^ tn Fr«.ce !he in rLZi d„,,«d'7 and 
a peculiar degree bv raising the nre- annlv tn «ni- / . ^ du1t,es do not
sumption that they‘are of bellig^ MembreMe ™ **' rlbbon8

St. John's Nfld.. 
lions in the mines ofamount.

on
t i fir I

Only five specific agricultural imple
ments are exempt from increase in 
duty, viz., reapers, binders, mowers 
harvesters and ditching machines. All 
others are subject to the 7'-j per cent, 
increase, which means an average in
crease from JO to 2717. 
plows, cultivators, 
threshing machines.

The increase of

Iper cent, on 
harrows, discs, 

wagons, etc.

117it as possible. that w ere esc • :• •-) .7
wegian waters l«y Norw>g.„„ pa(. , 
cruisers, and were informed ,‘iat they 
must leave within 24 hours, u-cording 
to international rules, or be interne.; 
I hey remained about 20 hours fo 
and carried *out - 
The men

in-
, , revenue anticipateil
from these changes is from $20,000 000 
to $25,000,000.

a

It is to determine The tariff changes, according to cus
tom, go into effect immediately on 
announcement. In regard to the spe- 
clal taxes, those on wine and cham 
pagne go into effect at once, and the 
others at a dute to be fixed.

will be 
This 
Gov-

r rest ,
sligh- repairs

were only half-inclined to, 
leturn to their task in the North Sea

the right of
recog-

Y ou can’t alwavs 
front a distazt

mo po-iple, t-:«• si..aller it;

size a 
Tiie closer

man 
get to 

art.
ce -• e 
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TO RAID THE CAPITAL NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK quence there was a corresponding In- I 
crease In freight rate, the rate to Ge
noa reaching the unprecedented fig- I 
ure of 39 shillings ($9.76) per ton.

The final reply of the British Gov- ! 
eminent to the note of the ü. S. Gov
ernment bearing on the detention by 
British authorities of American car
goes destined to neutral European 
ports was yesterday started by the 
British Foreign Office on its way to 
Washington. „

Moving picture audiences through
out the province will no longer be 
thrilled with the stirring scenes of 

An order has been issued by 
the Ontario Board of Censors to the 
effect that all such films are prohibit
ed during the continuance of Euro
pean hostilities.

RUSSIANS HALT ENEM1
Children Cry for Fletcher's »*

Important Events Which Have 
Occurred During the Week.

Aeroplanes Reported Flying 
North Over Brockville.

Grand Duke’s Army Make* 
Swift Move in East Prussia.

•\The Busy World's Happenings Care
fully Compiled and Put Into 
Handy and Attractive Shape for 
the Readers of Our Paper—A 
Solid Hour's Enjoyment.

Result of Rapid Operations Is to Pro- 1 
vent Recurrence of the Disaster at 
Tannenburg — Von Hindenburg 
Hopes Hy Weight of Numbers to 
Put East Prussia In Safety- 
Southern Campaign Satisfactory.

PETROGRAD, Feb. 15.—North the 
battle line now stretches over a front 
80 miles wide, from the Nieman due 
east to Tilsit, where there is fighting 
on the frontier down to the southeast 
comer of East Prussia. This poel- 

j tional culmination of the well-masked 
i and swiftly conducted advance across 

both ends of East Prussia, is in itself 
a bitter disappointment for the Ger
mans. Unquestionably Von Hinden
burg projected the last operations In 
the north In the belief that he could, 
bring off another Tannenberg. The 
Russians recently got some distance 
across the old scene of the battles of 
the early days of the war. The army 
in the north was In a region of plains 
partly covered with bare woods. It 
reached the neighborhood of Inster- 
burg and Tilsit, when a strong Ger
man column formed at Konigsburg, 
was shot forward at great speed into 
the gap between the Niemen and In- 
sterburg. Concurrently with this ad
vance Von Hindenburg sent another 
flying column across the northern 
edge of Poland behind a screen of 
cavalry, which has been in continu
ous fighting
sians in the region of Serpeti and 
Mia va for a fortnight. The southern 
German line has been pushed Into 
East Prussia south of the region 
where the Russians had long been 
facing the German entrenched posi
tions among the lakes.

The Russian left wing had time to 
draw into more open country and 
turned upon the Germans on the plain 
near Lyck, where they still hold back 
the Germans, and where they inflicted 
severe losses on them. Xhe aggre
gate result of Von Hindenburg’s ma
jor tactics is that he must bring still 
more men into the wide space of the 
comparatively flat country below the 
Niemen or submit to renewed 
sure westward by the Russians, whose 
northern army is still practically in
tact. Its only appreciable loss fell on 
one of the divisions which had not 
time to link up with th<*«6ain unit.
The ardent hope of the Kaiser that 
he could by this last rush campaign, 
place East Prussia in comparative s^ 
curity and turn a substantial propor
tion of his men who had been hither
to held there, to the western theatre 
of war for the great battle of the 
spring, must be abandoned.

The entire length of the frontier in 
East Prussia remains open for bat
tles on a large scale. The first of them 
is already preparing in formidable di
mensions. A thaw has set In among 
the river courses of central Poland, 
but Mackensen is busy moving hi» 
columns across the muddy fields 
der Russian shell fire, 
ness of his comrade’s achievements 
in the north may impel him to make 
yet another onslaught on the Russian 
lines along the Rawka position.

In the Carpathians the situation 
continues satisfactory. The Russians 
have pressed on behind the head 
waters of the San and have seized 
some fortified positions which the 
German engineers had prepared for 
the Austrians. German troops are 
still fighting desperately for the 
heights which control the Muukkacz 
road, and part of one of their divi
sions has entrenched itself only 4» 
paces from the head of the rock shel
ters held by the Russians. A thor
ough scrutiny of the situation has 
convinced observers that the reports 
ftom Bucharest of the Austro-Germaa 
campaign against Serbia having al
ready begun, are untrue. Nearly all 
the troops which might have been 
thrown against Serbia have had to be 
sent to meet the Russians in the Car
pathians. Probably ail the other spare 
units are needed for Bukowina.

Three Machines Said To Have Come 
From New York State, Across the 
St. Lawrence, Are Reported In 
Telegram to Premier Borden— 
Lights In Parliament Buildings 
Put Ont.

v
\L

\TUESDAY.
The big Allan liner Mongolian ar

rived at St. John, Nfld., shortly after 
midnight Monday with a large hole 
in her bow, caused by striking a rock 
outside the harbor.

The assembling department, one ef 
the largest at the Singer sewing 
chine works at Elizabeth, N.J., has 
announced a return of all 
full time schedule.

In reply to an interpellation in Par
liament yesterday Admiralty Lord 
Churchill stated that no court-martial 
would be held in connection with the 
sinking of the battleship Formidable. 

„ . , : The Russian ambassador at Rome
. ^t 11.18 o clock orders were issued has given notification to the Italian 
to darken the Parliament buildings. Government that the Austrian prison- 
Every light on the grounds was ex- ers of Italian nationality whom Rus- 
tinguished and every curtain drawn. sia is ready to deliver to Italy num- 

Orders have also been given by Col. her 3 227 
Sherwood to darken Rideau Hall, the 
official residence of the Governor-

war.The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use lor over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

- and lias been made under his per- 
r>rl . - sonal supervision since its infancy.
'**—*'/> Allow no one to deceive yon in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

I
i OTTAWA, Feb. 15. — Sir Robert 

Borden, the Prime Minister, received 
a telegram from Brockville. Ont., 
last night, stating that three aero
planes had passed over Brockville at 
10 p.m., flying in the direction of 
Ottawa. The aeroplanes came from 
New York State, over the St. Law
rence river.

The news spread quickly among 
the members of Parliament, and 
number of them made their way to 
the roof of the main building to 
watch for the reported visitors.

SATURDAY.
A hurricane, an earthquake and a 

tidal wave swept No Man’s Island of 
the Samoan group, killing three 

men on a sons, as reported two days ago.
Five French aviators dropped 

bombs yesterday on the German mili
tary aerodrome at Habsheim, an Al
satian town in the outskirts of Muhl- 
hausen.

Three thousand Villa troops attack
ing Guadalajara were completely de
feated by Carranza troops. The Villa 
forces lost nearly five hundred in kill
ed and wounded.

The American Embassy was repre
sented in London yesterday at the 

Percy Scott, a young man, has ad- funeral of Edward Monroe, 106 years 
-, - mitted at Kenora that he murdered old, said to be the oldest veteran of
General of Canada, and the Royal Fred Lewis, a farmer, near Dryden. the American Civil War.
M1°, „ Seeing Lewis working in the bush he ! Jacob Vogel, former president of

col. Percy Sherwood, chief of Do- took deliberate aim and fired. He : the Citizens Bank of Fruitvale, and 
k?10,?1 P°llce» sal<l Isst night that he then robbed his victim if $15. i his wife, were found murdered yes-
,ad bad, a telephone message frorq Urging the Government to furnish : terday in their home in Fruitvale, a 
tne chief of police at Brockville, who seed grain to all deserving persons suburb of Oakland, Cal. 
informed him that three or four aero- and not only to those in limited areas | The British steamer Morocco reach- 
pianes had crossed the St. Lawrence where the crops were affected, a dele- ed New York yesterday from Aber- 
about ten o’clock from New York gation from the Regina Board of deen, Scotland, after a voyage lasting 
State and had passed over Brock- Trade waited on the Dominion Gov- thirty days, during which the steamer 
ville, traveling in a northeasterly di- ernment yesterday. ; struggled for six days in vain to make
rection, presumably towards Ottawa, i WKiivKSDAY. a single mile over mountainous

He said that one of the aeroplanes, 1 Since Dec. 26 to date, 150 cases Arthur A. Luton, deputy sheriff of 
while crossing the St. Lawrence, had of typhoid fever have developed in St. Thomas, has been appointed by 
dropped some fire bails or light balls. Brockville and eight deaths have oc- the Dominion Government to deputy 
He was not sure what they were ex- curred. collector of inland revenue at St.
a£ulr- However, he understood that I The death took place suddenly Thomas, succeeding W. H. Hinks 
they fell in the river. yesterday morning of Mrs. Kara, 69, who has been removed to the London

A searchlight on the roof of one of wife of D. W. Kara, the former organ office, 
the local theatres is scouring the sky manufacturer of Woodstock, 
watching for the invaders. Carrie Davies, the girl charged with

Sharpshooters have been told off to the murder of Charles A. Massey, col- 
various points of vantage on Parlia- lapsed yesterday when the charge was 
fent Hill. All picked shots of the Do
minion police are fully armed.

The greatest excitement prevails I . It was rumored yesterday that the 
and the Premier and Cabinet Minis- Grand Trunk Railway will make 
ters are being informed from time to Guelph a divisional point, and that a 
time as to the situation. The Duchess large number of men and their fami- 
of Connaught is also being kept in- lies would move there, 
formed. The only light on Rideau The family of Frank Mailhott, re- 
Hall or the Government buildings are siding on Havelock street, Brockville. 
those in rooms which have heavy were overcome by coal gas escaping 
blinds and shutters. from a stove yesterday morning The

Notices have been sent out to awakening of Miss Liberty, a sister 
Smith’s Falls, Perth, Kemptville, °f the Mrs. Mailhott, saved their 
Merrickville and other towns in east- lives, 
era Ontario to keep a sharp look out ! 
and report at once If any of the 
planes are seen.

!
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What is CASTOR IA 1

Castorla Is a harmless snbstitnte for Castor Oil, Pare- 
Boric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it 
lias been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, 
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and 
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep. i 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
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GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
(I

Bears the Signature of

? contact with the Rus-
> > ,

seas.».

In Use For Over 30 Years
r The Kind You Have Always Bought

_THg CENTAUW COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY.

MONDAY.
Spanish Government has 

made application to the powers in or
der to obtain joint action to end what 
is termed to be a state of anarchy in 
Mexico.

Three Chinese are dead and three 
are in the hospital wounded in Van
couver, as a result of a Tong war 
which broke out early Saturday in 
the midst of the celebration of Chi
nese New Year's.

Students of Toronto University in 
arts and medicine, registered for the 
session of 1914-15, who enter upon 
active service, are to be granted their 
year in full. Medical students in their 
fifth year will be granted their de
grees.

Shipping circles In Havre now con
sider it practically certain that the 
British steamer Oriole was torpedoed 
and sunk by a German submarine. 
There is equal certainty that the 
London Trader shared the fate of the 
Oriole.

The White Star Line steamer Ara
bic arrived in the River Mersey yes
terday from New York. The voyage 
across the Atlantic was uneventful. 
The British flag was flown through
out the trip, 
sighted.

Paris is still feeling the lack of 
fuel. There is said to be plenty of 
English coal, but it comes in great 
blocks and there is not enough help 
to break it up at Rouen, the coal port 
of Paris, so as to make it available 
for the retail trade.

Hon. Justice J. S. Archibald was 
sworn in Saturday as chief justice of 
the superior court in Montreal, in 
succession to Sir Charles Davidson, 
and F. S. MacLennan, K.C., was ele
vated to the vacancy on the bench 
left open by Justice Archibald's pro
motion.

The

read to her in the woman’s court in 
Toronto.

pres-

COLLEGE
There will be no strike of the York- 

aero- Bhire coal miners, as had been feared. 
Later communie*- At a conference attended by the mine 

tion with Brockville says that the owners and representatives of the 
aeroplanes passed over Morristown, men yesterday the owners conceded 
N.Y., on their way over the St. Law- the men’s demand for an advance in 
rence- wages until the end of the war.
. a u J?onihs ag0 an Ofder was is- ! The German postal authorities 
sued by the Government and notices have announced that the German 
posted that any aeroplanes flying wireless system may no longer be us- 
over Canadian territory without au- , ed for the transmission of private 
thorny would be dealt with as ene- messages. This Interdiction applies 
mles’ | eTen to private messages intended for

Passed Over BrockviUe. I warships and other vessels at
BROCKVILLE. Feb. 15 — Four . Ch"!*® Driscoll. a soldier, _____

aeroplanes passed over this city at “need to two years in Kingston penl- 
9.15 last night and sped in the direc- I tent.iary by Maei®trate Denison in To- 
tion of Ottawa. The city was wildly ronî° yesterday, on a charge of break- 
excited by the sight of the aircraft SF int° 016 Premises of the Reliable 
which seemed to burst into sight al- Cleaning Co., King street, and with 
most right overhead. The first mach- *tealIafe’ua number of feathers, furs 
ine was flying very rapidly and very IUUl clothmg- 
high. Very little could be seen, but 
the unmistakable sounds of the whir
ring motor made the presence of the 
aircraft known.

iTo the Athens Young Man or Young Woman who this 
winter is out of work or working where there are slim chances ol 
advancement, we recommend a term at our Business College.

To the Young Man on the farm who would like to improve 
himself, we recommend our cheap winter course.

To the Young People who would like to get Government 
appointments we recommend our

*
t
$ un- 

The empti-
Civil Service Courses.

$ No submarines weresea.
was sen-i

New 1915 Term now opening. Send for rates.

$

l t THURSDAY.
The London Daily News editorially 

suggests that Germany is Inviting at-
Five minutes later tacrl!, tL°™ Lbe u- s- 

the second machine could be heard. I cl-coi. 1 nomas Scott, former col
in crossing the river three fire balls *ec^or °r customs and member of Par- 
were dropped. They were dropped Iia“e°t’ <Hed in Winnipeg yesterday, 
at one minute intervals. In dronnine If the New Brunswick Legislature 
they left a streak of light from BnPP°rts the city commissioners, mar- 
where they had been thrown out and rled wo“en in St. John, who own pro- I ’TWILL BE WAR SESSION it was this that attracted the atten perty wiU be «Tanted the vote in '! "
tion of the residents. Hundreds of 
feet the three lights fell. They 
dropped into the river and extinguish
ed. It is not thought they 
plosive, although, if they had been, 
they would not have exploded in the 
river. They were apparently dropped 
to, show the airmen their direction.

A few minutes later another mach
ine passed over the east end of the 
city. In another interval a machine 
came over the other end of the city.

poekville BusinessCollege
BROCKVILLE ---- ---- ONTARIO

& W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL f
t $

m The'damtg^wrought by the storm ; Chief Item °“
which began at Colon, Panama, Tues- Legislature s Program,
day, is estimated at nearly $1,000,- TORONTO, Feb. 15.—The Ontario 
000. Over half of the eastern break- Legislature will convene to-morrow 
water in course of construction has for the first actual war session held 
been destroyed. , in more than twenty-five years. This

Thirty employes of the Barber, El- ! wi|l be the first occasion for the call- 
lis Co., of Brantford, who struck yes- iaS of the local House under condi- 
terday because their names were I lions vitally affecting all Canada, and 
placed on envelope boxes, agreed to it is generally understood that all im- 
the conditions of the firm and return- Portant legislation proposed will be 
ed to work yesterday. handed with the present conditions in

Mrs. C. A. Massey, wife of the late mind.
C. A. Massey, who was shot on his 
own doorstep on Monday night, ar
rived in Toronto Tuesday, having 
come from Hartford, Conn., where" 
she had gone on a visit.

Count von Bernstorff, German Am
bassador to the U.S., yesterday gave 
W. J. Bryan an oflicial copy of the 
German Admiralty's memorandum, 
explanatory of the proclamation es
tablishing a war zone around the 
British Isles.

were ex-

z> ipi«pi
MVM 1 ;;; AtjjJ

Lv-

NEW DREADNOUGHT READY.0
y*

K Queen Elizabeth Passes Tests and 
Takes Crew of the Audacious.

’1■ LONDON, Feb. 15—H. M. S. Queen 
Elizabeth, Britain’s newest Dread
nought, passed her trials last week, 
and is now waiting at Portland with 
her full crew on board. She is a ship 
of 27,500 tons, 2,000 tons more than 
the Audacious, whose crew she has 

open, a new Speaker, Hon. Dr. ] taken over. She carries eight fifteen- 
Jamieson, will control the affairs of inch guns and 16 six-inch with 12 
the House, and Premier Hearst. with anti-airship guns and four submerged 
his honors fresh upon him, will as- torpedo tubes. She was built at 
sumé the guidance of the Govern- Portsmouth, and wras completed in 
mcnt- October last. The Queen Elizabeth is

equipped with Parsons turbines, and 
burns only oil. She is heavily armor
ed against aerial attack and the es- 

on timated cost is $12,000,000. The de
signer estimates she will make 25 
knots.

U. S. Parcel Held Up.SMiEsm
^îofP i

A combination of circumstances 
this year will make the new session 

j of unusual interest in its preliminary 
stages. In addition to a new repre
sentative of the crown officiating at

LUXEMBURG, Grand Duchy of 
Luxemburg, Feb. 15. — The German 
military authorities here have refused 
to transmit a package containing the 
American consular agent’s accounts 
because it was sealed in an envelope 
addressed to the State Department at 
Washington. The package, under in
structions from the commandant, was 

tffb agent unopened.

cJF
&

HJ the

m <:

returned to
Interference by the 

authorities with United States official 
correspondence already has elicited a 
protest from the State Department at 
Washington.

Adjournment will be made on 
Wednesday in honor of the 
of the late Premier, Sir James Whit
ney, and business will begin 
Thursday.

The war promises to be reflected in 
all the deliberations of the members.
One of the most important
will be a Government bill providing __ „,._T . XT_ „ , 
for a moratorium. Its purpose will , CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 15. — The 
he to prevent the hasty foreclosure four-storey building of Aldrich, How- 
of mortgages and the unfair action of ey & (?0-’ furniture dealers, was de- 
those in a position to bear heavily on stroyed by fire and five other build- 
othors under financial obligations to m£s in reta^ district wore dam- 
them. aged hy fiâmes which started late yes-

. Great interest centres in the Gov- I terday afternoon from an explosion, 
ernment bill on highways. Provision presumably of natural gas, in the fur- 
lias been made for the expenditure of Asntor^ Thc damage exceeds,
$30,000,000 on Ontario roads, and ar- $100’000: E?gene Woodworth, who 
rangement will likely be made for the ! *.as passing t1he s[oret when lhe explo- 
advancing of the first instalment. S1°,n occurred’ was hurled fifty feet

and was taken to a hospital in a ser
ious condition.

: German The death oi Stanley Mansfield, 
well known as a sprinter and soccer 
football player throughout Canada, 
is reported front Belgium, 
resident in England at the time the 
war broke out and at once volunteer
ed for active service.

FRIDAY.
Thirty-one soldiers and one 

missioned officer, a lieutenant, 
drowned on the Bay of Arzila, Moroc
co, when a bark with 100 soldiers 
on board stranded yesterday.

The London Daily Mail’s Rotter
dam correspondent says he learns 
that 35 German soldiers were killed 
in one of the Antwerp forts last Fri
day by a bomb dropped by British 
airmen.

The Dutch authorities will make 
an inquiry into the attempt of the 
German submarine U-2 to torpedo the 
steamer Laertes, as it is suggested 
that the attempt was made inside 
Dutch territorial waters.

The U. S.* State Department 
officially advised late yesterday that 
Gen. Carranza had ordered the Span
ish Minister to Mexico to leave the 
counter because of alleged r#uge 
given to Angel De Caso, a "Spanish 
subject.

The .demands for coal yesterday in 
England exceeded any day since the 

| outbreak of the war.

memory.
He was

Big Revenue Expected.
OTTAXyA, Feb. 15.—The war tax 

of one cent on letters and postcards, 
when it comes into effect, will yield 
a very considerable revenue. During 
last fiscal year the number of letters 
mailed in Canada was 673,000,000 
and postcards 64,000,000, a total of 
737,000,000. If the same number 

mailed in the coming year, they 
would pay in war taxes $7,370,000. 
Even allowing for a substantial 
shrinkage in business and social let
ters. the reiGnue should be at least 
four or fivi million dollars.

measures Gas Explosion Caused Fire.
Fellows who play hockey should 
Automobile Skates. Nearly all the 
amateurs and pro-champs, use them. 
Reason?—they are the lightest, swift
est, strongest, most comfortable skates 
on the ice. The perfectly balanced 
aluminum tops and hard tempered 
nickel steel blades allow you to skim 
along like the wind.
Call in. Ask to see Automobile Skates, and 
we’ll give you a dandy Hockey Guide for 
the Season 1914-15.

com-
were

use

That the beginning of this project 
would assist in solving unemployment 
difficulties is taken in some quarters 
to argue for a material beginning.

Temperance legislation of a more
Hamiltonians Share In Fortune.
HAMILTON, Feb. 15.—A number 

of people residing in Hamilton and 
district who are relatives of George 
Hoover, a former resident of this city, 
who died in Dodge City, Iowa, will 
share in the big fortune which he left 
Mr. Hoover left here thirty years ago 
and went to Dodge City, when that 
place was in its infancy. He struck it 
rich in the mines and left a fortune of 
$500,000.

Capt. Gibbs Killed.
LONDON, Feb. 15.—Capt. Eustace1 

or less radical nature is also expect- Gibbs, aged 30, of the North Som- 
ed. There will be a measure propos- erset Yeomanry, member of the fin
ed for the purpose of restricting the ancial hojse of Antony Gibbs & Soi»,, 
drinking of intoxicants by uniformed who had recently lived in New York* 
soldiers. Increase of revenue will be has been killed in action, 
sought in all likelihood by increasing

Automates
(4)

Athens, Ont.

was

As a British reservist he was called, 
the bar sales tax or raising license to the colors last October. Stx homw 
fees, and the Government may decide after he received the call he wentl 
to place all licenses under one broad on board the Lusitania, bound fori 
commission. j England.As a eonee-SJ, PURCELL

i
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By-Law No. 207®»3»a»3gHP3æ:ee@$a99geaeg 
PROFESSIONAL. CARDS. I 
»>»J?»3->3»l->»»36>3-3.3625ti

DR. C M. B. CORNELL.
COB. GARDEN AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLB
PHYSICIAN SURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

arauu A By-Law of the Village of Athens 
in the County of Leeds to License and 
Regulate Owners and Keepers ot Stores 
and Shops (other than Taverns and 
Shops holding Licenses under the 
Liquor License Act) where Cigarettes 
are sold by retail.

Whereas Municipal Councils are 
empowered by Section 683, Sub-sec
tion 28 of the Consolidated Municipal 
Act, 1903, to pass By-Laws for licens. 
ing and regulating the owners and 
keefiers of stores and shops (other than 
;averns and shops holding licences 
under the Liquor License Act) where 
tobacco, cigars or cigarettes are sold by 
retail ;

And Whereas it is desirable and in 
the public interest that the sale of cig
arettes in the Village of Athens by 
stores and shops (other thaf^ tayerns 
and 8hci>8 holding license un3hr the 
Liquor License Act) should be licensed;

Therefore the Municipal Council of 
the Cor)>oration of the Village of 
Athens enacts as follows :

1. One month after the passing of 
this By-Law and upon the first day of 
January in every ensuing year there 
shall be taken out by every owner or 
keeper of a store or shop (other than 
the owner or keeper of a tavern or 
shop holding a license under the Liq
uor License Act) in the Village of 
Athens, who sells or keeps for sale by 
retail any cigarettes, cigarette wrap- 
l>ers or cigarette tobacco, a license, for 
which said license the person or per
sons obtaining the same shall pay at 
the time of taking out such license the 
sum of Seventy-five Dollars.

2. One month after the passing of 
this By-Law, every owner or keeper 
of a store or shop in the said Village of 
Athens who either directly or indirect
ly sells by retail any cigarettes or cig
arette wrappers or cigarette tobacco, 
unless such owner or keeper of shop 
have previously taken out the License 
required under this By-Law, shall tor 
each offence be liable to the penalty 
hereinafter enacted for an infraction of

Jj
OR. T. F. ROBERTSON New■y-- 1Cor. victoria Ave*

AND PINE 8T.
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
ETE. EAR. THROAT AHD HOSE. Columbia Records

For February

On Sale Today 
85c

Ready-to-Wear Garments
Beginning Saturday, February 20

J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

1
> j

In order to make room for our new spring lines 
we are offering all ready-to-wear garments at greatly 
reduced prices. 85cNo R—oid» offer the

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
DsubU Due Records. They are the beet 
Records on the merfcst today.PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

------- UP--------
The name Columbia stands today for the best records on the 
market And that in every detail. In a Columbia Record you 
have the best record it is possible to get at any price. You have 
the finest recording, years ahead of any other. You have many 
of the biggest and best artists and bands, most of them exclu
sive. And in Columbia you have a record which will unfail
ingly WEAR TWICE AS LONG as any other make—no matter 
what you pay. It is those combined points of superiority that 
have made Columbia supreme today—the best records and the 
biggest value (only 85 cents). No other records dare make such 
specific claims, because no other records can prove them. If 
you are not acquainted with Columbia Records get the demon
stration double disc for 30 cents (15 cents extra for postage).

----- UP------OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. 9 Misses Skirts, 33 and 36 in. lengths, price $2 75, now...*1.98

2 Navy Lustre Skirts, we are offering at........................ ;?2.50 each
A large number of Skirts in black and colored serges, panamas 

and tweeds ranging in price to 85.50, now below cost

ATHENS

DR. H. 0. PRICHARD
DENTIST

PIERCE BLOCK, ATHENS 
Open Evenings

Ladies’ Wash and Wool one piece Dresses below cost.
A large number of white fancy and tailored Blouses, up-to-date, 

were $2 50, now.........................................................................
We are also selling fancy Net Chiffon Blouses below cost.
Girls’ Navy Wool dresses piped in red, very natty............
Many Sailor Suits and Black and white check dresses trimmed 

with red, were $4.50 now............ ......... .......................•..$3.75
Girls Wash Suits below cost.
25 per cent, of all Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats and t hr Coats 

and Men’s and Boys’ Suits.
Boys’ Buster Brown Suits in Tweed also Wash Suits greatly 

reduced.
See our lines of Odd Ends of Dress Goods, prints, etc.
Special line of Muslins away below cost.
We are clearing these ranges at great sacrifice.
Remember each of these garments is a great bargain at the 

price offered.

Ve
X,

81.11
F.'C Anderson, B. A.. M. B . M D. 

C.:M . Post Graduate Itoyal London Ophthal 
mic Hospital and London Throat Hospital

h

England.
SPECIALIST

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat, 169 Lisgar Street, 
near the Normal School, Ottawa.

Feb’y Records On Sale Toda
All Double Disc Records—a Selection on each side.

Sister Susie's Sewing Shirts for Soldiers $1.1
By the Originator. Al.-Jalm

Tip Top Tipperary Mary . .
When You Wore a Tulip . .
The Ball Room (F”T^“h^“) . .
When You’re a Long, Long Way From Home .85 
Arrival of British Troops in France .

This is a splendid descriptive record. Be sure to hear it

New Dance Records
Including latest Fox Trots. One Steps,

Tangos, Maxixes, etc.
Columbia Records* Made in Canada—Fit any 
Standard Machine. You earn get Columbia 

Grafonolais and Records from

Dit. A. E. GRANT
VETEDINAnV SURGEON AND DENTIST
Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary College. 

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

.85

LAMB & JOHNSTONLUMBER .85
.85

this By Law.
9. It shall he lawful for any Con

stable or Peace Officer in the Village 
of Athens or tor any person appointed 
by the Corporation for the purpose, to 
enter into any shop or store where it 
is suspected that cigarettes aie sold 
and to demand of the owner thereof to 
be shown any cigarettes which he has 
in stock and to make a memorandum 
ot same tor such purpose as the same 
may at any time be îequired.

4. Notwithstanding anything here- | 
in before contained the Municipal 
Council ot the Village of Athens may 
by resolution reduce the amount of the 
license fee for the remainder of the 
current year to such a sum as they 
may think desirable, provided, how
ever, that such sum shall not be less 
than will amount to at least 6 25 Dol
lars per month for every month dur
ing which the license is granted during 
tl.e year 1915.

5. Every license issued under the 
provisions of this By-Law shall be 
signed by the Reeve and by the Clerk 
of the Village of Athens and shall 
have attached thereto the Corporate 
Seal ot the said Village and may be in 
the form following :

Now on hand, a stock of 
plank and dimension lumber 
suitable for general building 
purposes and a quantity of 
rough sheeting lumber.

Any order for building ma
terial will be filled on short 
notice.

Present stock includes a 
quantity of

.85Zistoo Tablets
Do Three Things

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
IN THE MATTER of the Estate of Philip 
E. Derbyshire, late of the township of 
Bastard, in the County of Leeds, Farmer, 
deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
“The Revised Statutes of Ontario" it)i4, 
Chapter lit, that all creditors and others 
having claims against the estate of the 
said Philip E. Derbyshire, who died 
about the fifteenth day of February, 1914. 
are required, on or before the eleventh 
day of March, 1915,. to send by post pre
paid or deliver to T. R. Beale, of the Vil
lage of Athens, in the said County of j 
Leeds, Solicitor for the executors of the 
last Will and Testament of the said de
ceased, their Christian and Surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their claims, the statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the secur
ities, if any, held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that after such last mentioned date the said 
executors will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of w hich they shall then have 
notice, and the said executors will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part there
of to any person or persons of whose claims 
shall not have been received by them at 
time af such distribution.

Dated the tenth day of February,

T. R. BEALE
Solicitor for Executors.

—cure Headache in 20 minutes 
—break up a Cold over night 
—stop Monthly pains of women. 
There is one thing they will not 
do—they won’t hurt you.

FOUNDATION TIMBER 
SILLS, SLEEPERS, ETC. mi EC immediate relier tree 

rlLEJ Dr.Skoop’sMagicOtotatat Athens, Ont.W. B. PERCIVAL
A large quantity of slabs and 

fire-wood.

Will You Help The Hospital 
for Sick Children, the Great 
Provincial Charity ?

& i i

F. Blanche?
ATHENS i

iThe big shoe saleDear Mr. Editor:—
Thanks for the privilege of appeal

ing through your columns on behalf of 
the Hospital for Sick Children. The 
Hospital takes care of sick and de
formed children, not only in Toronto, 
but in the Province, outside of the city.

This coming year, of all the year» 
in the Hospital’s history, has a more 
serious outlook, as regards funds for 
maintenance, than any year that has 
passed its calendar.

So many calls are being made on the 
purses of the generous people of To
ronto and Ontario, to help the soldiers
of the Empire, that as I make my December, A.D., 19.... 
daily rounds through the wards of the 
Hospital, and see the suffering chil
dren in our cots and beds, the thought
Strikes me as to whether the people ..
will as of old, with all the demands 6. Every holder of a license to sell 
made upon them, answer our appeal cigarettes by retail shall keep the said 
and help to maintain the institution license prominently posted up in tie

iS ™ th? ?eT,ehT„di^ stove or shop where such sales take
battle with disease and death, in its r
endeavor to save the stricken little pl,,ce*
ones in the child-life of Ontario. 7. Any person or persons guilty of

Last year there were 394 in-patients an infraction ot anv of the provisions 
from 210 places outside of Toronto, of this By Law shall upon conviction
have'berm*73)00 from*^plai^es™In^the More the Reeve or any Justice or 
Province other than Toronto. Justices of the Peace of the United

It costs us $2.34 per patient per day Counties of Leeds and GrenvilU; on 
for maintenance. The municipalities t, e oath or information of any ^fTdible 
pay for patients $1 per patient per wilIiesa (orfeit and pay at the dnere- 
day; the Government allows 20 cents in i i„Qper patient per day; so. deducting turn ot the said Reeve, Justice or Jus- 
$1.20 from $2.34. it leaves the Hospital Lees convicting, a penalty not exet ed- 
with $1.14 to pay out of subscriptions ing Fifty Doliais tor each offence, ex- 

St. John, N.B. and it receives from the people of Toronto cfusive ot costs, and in default cf pay- 
and the Province The shortage last mellt t|ler,.of forthwith it shall and 
year ran to $18,000. "4 r> tSince 1880 about 1.000 cases of club niav be lawful for the Reeve, Justice
feet, bow legs and knock knees have or Justices atovesaid to issue a warrant

under his hand and seal to levy the 
«nid penalty and costa, or co>ts only, 
l.y distiess and sale of the offenders 
or offenders' <:ood* and chattels and in 
cas j of no sufficient distress to satisfy

Ç1?
S

Received from 5Dollarsthe sum of
in consideration of which the said.........
...... . ..................... is hereby licensed
to sell cigarettes in the Village of Ath
ens for the >ear commencing on the 
Fiist Day of January, A. D , 19.... 
and ending on the Thirty-first Day of

ffmm now going on—ten more 
cases of Shoes arrived 
this week. Very sorry 
we could not serve the 
crowds which attended 
our sale since opening. 
We are in better shape 
to serve yon now.

1915

6-8
\

1
ReeveClerk

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry Seal
DIRECT ROUTE

Cut Glass, Silverware 
and Kindred Lines. .

Strictly High-Gra e Goods and the 
prices surpii -ugly low.

Repairing of Wu.ches and Clocks 
given prompt attention.

ATHENS AGENCY

To
' AQuebec, St. John, Halifax, Boston 

and the Atlantic Seaports
VANCOUVER Express No. 3,
' onto to Pacific Coast 10.20 p.m. 

daily Imperial Limited No. 1 from 
Montreal 9.45.

Tor- 7 -

1i

IStearns CoonR. J. Campo - Main St. MEW East Express to Chicago, St. 
4' Paul and Minneapolis. Six trains 
Smith’s Falls to Toronto every week 
day.

FAST Train for
4 Halifax leaves Montreal daily 
except Saturday at 6.35 p.m.

I

The War Does Not Affect the 
Nursery Business

In spite of the war we are selling 
nursery stock than ever before. 

We have room for another agent in 
this county however and applications 
should he sent in at once. A gooii 
man should earn trout $15 to $30 per 
week through the winter. No deliver
ing or collecting. Outfit free.
THOMAS W. BOWMAN & SON 

CO., LIMITED

CEE Bulletin Board in Office Win- bepn treatcd and ot lhese 900 had 
doxv for Steamship Sailings, all ( perfect correction. Nearly all these 

fines—and the day’s probs. | were from different parts of the Pro- 
' vince outside of the city of Toronto.

Remember that every year is a war
year with the Hospital; every day is ...... . —------------ ------------ -
a day of battle; every minute the ,|ie said penalty at,d costs, it shall and 
Hospital needs money, not for its own ,,e |aw,u| ,or the RWve, Justice
sdke, but for the childrens sake. The T . . -t tHospital is the battle-ground where the Jnst.ces convicting, as aforesaid, to 
Armies of Life have grappled with the commit the cflender to the common 
Hosts of Death, and the life or death ^aol of the United Counties ot Leeds

and Grenville fur any period not ex
ceeding twenty*one davs uulet-s the 
tine inflicted, and the costs, if a iv, in 

| eluding the cosis of the distress and of 
the committal and conveyance of the 

sooner paid.

GEO. E. McGLACE, CITY AGENT < t/f:
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

OlHce. east corner King Sr. and 
Court House Ave.

OntarioRidgeville OVER 66 YEARS* 
L EXPERIENCE MiFt'cU fivof thousands of little children is the 

issue that is settled in that war. Will 
' you let the Hospital be driven from 
the field of its battle to save the live» 
of little children for the lack of^noney 

i you can give and never mies?
Bvery dollar may prove itself a offender t0 ,ile gliol pe

' dtrr&Uffi inX n^thatTghtl Passed signed and sealed in open 
I for the lives of little children. Council this Fifth day of Febru&i j ,

Remember that the door of the Hoe- A.D., 1915.
Altai's mercy is the door of hope, and jq Holmes, 
your dollar, kind reader, may be the Reeve

; key that opens the door for some
body's cMtd.

WHI you seed a dollar, or mere * 
to Douglas Davidson, See»»

ivZ»rElectric Restorer for Men
Pho.phono! J-»-*"? 
vim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phoaphonol wtl! 
make yon a new man. Price S3 a box, or two for 
Ü Mailed any address. TheScobellDru| 
Co. St. Catharine». Ont.

Focus Your WantsTr.de Marks
Designs

'If' Copyrights 4 c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may : 

Quickly ascertain our opinion free whether |

sent free. Oldest agency forsecuringpatente.
Patenta taken through Munn A Co. receive 

special notice, without charge. In the

Classified Want Ads. 
will fill all your re- 
cpiirements. They act 
eta a lens which will 
concentrate all yoar 
nc-eds. and bring theta 
to, a perfect focus

G. E. Holmes,
Clerk

I hereby certify tin t the above is a 
true copy of a By-Law passed by the 
Municipal Council of tiie Corporation 
of t*“- Village ot Athena on Februaty 
Filth, 1915 

Signed,

m■A Scientific American.PROMPTLY SECURE jrmA handoomely Illustrated weekly. Larg-st clr- 
-nlation of any eclentlflc journal. Terms for 
Canada, $s.T5 a year, postage prepaid. Sold by 
kU newsdealers.Ask for our INVENTOR’S 

h will be
MARION & MARION*

'• iin all coonlries. 
ADVISER, whic • J. BOSS R0BHRT90K.sent free. New York

« T1U Washington D. C. Geo. E. Holmes, Clerk
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A SQUARE PEG 
in a Round Hole

You may be alright, but If 
you are In the wrong position 
you are like a square peg in a 
round hole. You want a po
sition where you fit.

This paper Is read by Intel
ligent business men. and a 

«Want Ad. ki our classified 
ns will reach them.
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the gate of the tabernacle enclosure 
or by the gate of the city. He was 
anxious for the ark of the covenant.

• 14-17. At Eli's request the messenger 
told him of the terrible defeat of Is
rael. of the death of Hophni and Phin 
eh as and of the loss of the ark. of 
God.
of God—Eli had borne the news of 
Israel’s defeat and of the death of 
his sons, but when he heard that the 
ark was taken he could not bear it 
and he died. His hean was set upon 
the service and honor of Jehovah.

Quest ion*.—Who 
Where did the Philistines live? What 
were the relations between the Phil
istines and the Israelites? Where did 
the Philistines and the Israelites meet 
in battle? What was the result of 
the first engagement ? What course 
did Israel take with the hope of be
ing victorious in the next engage
ment? What prediction was fulfilled 
with respect to Eli and his sons?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Tople—Disaster in Israel.
1— Resulted from moral apostacy.
2— Gave evidence of the veracity 

of God.

Catarrh Never Stops in Same Place
Reaches the Lungs-Develops Consumption

To Stop a Cold Quickly and 
Prevent Catarrh, Use 

“Catarrhozone."

In the large alfalfa roots becomes 
available for the crop first planted 
after alfalfa.

In order to secure the greatest in
crease in soil fertility from alfalfa, 
it must be fed to live stock on the 
farm and the manure carefully saved 
and returned to the fields.

yafssW ImIMEÏ ewïs
Right to where the living germ of 

Catarrh is working will the healing 
fumes of Catarrhozone 
seconds.

No liquid medicine can penetrate to 
the deep recesses that Catarrhozone 
bathes with its soothing vapor—that’s 
just why it proves so wonderfully ef
fective.

-8. Made mention of the ark

LESSON VIII. TORONTO MARKETS.go in ten

In making up a dairy ration we 
should use at least two kinds of 
roughage and three kinds of grain. 
This gives a variety to the ration, 
which makes it more palatable.

Feb. 21, 1915.—The Death of Eli and 
His Sons—I. Samuel 4:1-18.

FARMERS' MARKET.

Fggs, new- laid, dozen .0 37
Butter, dairy............................ o 30
Chickens, dressed, lb. .. 0 it> 
Pucks, dressed, lb.. .. o 15 
Turkeys, dressed, lb. .. 0 2J
Geese, dressed, lb................ 0 14
Apples, Can., bbl................ ■> 50
Potatoes, bag......................... 0 65
Cabbage, dozen..................... 0 35
Celery, dozen........................... 0 35
Cranberries, bbl................... 5 30
Onions, 75-lb. sack .... 1 35

*) toNothing more serions than thecom- 
mon cold.

If it gain headway you can't stop It 
from running Into Catarrh, deafness, 
or serious throat trouble.

Catarrh spreads very fast.
From nose to threat it goes in i day. 

Soon the Bronchial tubes are affected— 
and before you know it, unless very 
healthy, the lungs are hit, and It's too 
late.

While you have the chance, drive 
colds and Catarrh right out of the sys
tem.

You can quickly do so by inhaling 
the rich, plney vapor of Catarrho- 
zone.

Commentary—1 The ark carried 
into battle (vs. 1-5). 1. The word of 
Samuel—Samuel *had Income recog
nized throughout Israel as a prophet 
of the Lord. The finet sentence of this 
chapter apparently belongs to the pre
ceding one. Against the Philistine 
The Philistines occupied the plains 
along the Mediteranean Sea in the 
southwestern part of Canaan and fur
ther south toward Egypt. Their name 
means immigrants, and they may 
have come from Egypt From their 
name is derived the word Palestine.
They were thrifty agricultural and 
commercial people. And were warlike.
During the twenty years in which 
they were oppressing Israel. Samson 
had been active, carrying on a cam
paign. single-handed, against them 
and making them much trouble. Is
rael had become aroused against them 
and decided to engage in war in an 
effort to throw off their yoke. Eben
ezer— By anticipation the place w as 
called so, but the name was not giv
en to it until twenty years later. It 
was situated a few miles from Jerus
alem. probably northwest of it. The 
location Is not now known. Aphek—- 
A fortified place There were many 
place* In Canaan called by that name.
It must have been near Ebenezer. 2—
Israel was smitten—The Philistines 
had the advantage in the first con
flict. Israel’s loss was heavy, being 
four thousand men.

3 Wherefore hath the Lord smitten 
ub—The elders of Israel acknowledg
ed that the Lord had not been ffight- 

Jng for them. They wondered why. 
wd yet they should have known that 
It was because they had forsaken the 
true God. Let us fetch the ark of the 
covenant.—The ark represented the 
Philistine army over that of Israel 
uupposed that God would not permit i: 
to be taken from them, hence they 
believed that, with it in the army, 
the Philistines might not be allow
ed to triumph over them. In the bat- 

. „ . tie Just fought the superiority of the 
Philistine army over that of Israel 
was clearly shown. 4. Sent to Shiloh 
—The location of Shiloh is placed 
seventeen miles north of Jerusalem 
near the road between that city and 
Sheehent The tabernacle was there, 
and it was for many years the relig
ious centre of the nation. Vherubims 
—“Cherubim."—R. V. The cherubim 
were winged figures facing each other 
and standing over the ark of the cov
enant. probably "as guardians, of the 
.covenant.” llophni and Phiachas—
Eli wa? ninety-eight years old. and. 
being aged, his sons, though wicked, 
were serving as sons in his stead.
They had charge of the ark. 5. Shout
ed with a great shout—The exulta
tion was not because of the reverence 
the people of Israel had for God and 
his laws and ordinances, but because 
they had strong expectations that 
they would now be victorious over 
their enemies. It was *0 them the 
same a» , if their army had been in
creased by a large number of fight
ing men. "Had They humbled them
selves and prayed devoutly and fer
vently for success, they would hare 
been heard and ^aved. Their shout-ng different kind, for they were f right- 
proved both their \ unity and irrelig- 1 ened without any real cause. They vis
ion "—Clarke.

II. The Philistines terrified os. 6- ; iu.o*uaintance of the heathen nations 
?». 6. What mean et h the noise—The with the wonderful demonstrations of 
Israelites had just been greatly ha- j! thv power of the God of !sra-! in the 
initiated by their defeat and loss by 1 many deliverances which he aad 
the Philistines, and they might well I wrought in th« ir belcalff was wide- 
wonder why the people of Israel were ! spread. When Israel again faced the 
thus exultant, Hebrews—The name Ï Philistine? they mistook enthusiasm
by which the descendants off Jacob or » for taith. They valued novelty above 
I>rae3. were called The word means jj the divine order. Israel met defeat 
"beyond." and was first applied to 5 Ixxausv off years off disobedience, and 
Abraham be-tause he tame from j u*>rv bereft of the divine «presence and 
yond the Euphrates. 7. The Philis
tines were afraid—When thvy 1 «earned 
that the most sacred object in connec
tion with the worship of the Israelites, 
wen the symbol w*f the divine ;^re- 
seoce. was in their «-amp. the> were 
far less confident in their 
than |he> were befon-.

0 33
Samuel?was 0 is 

0 IS 
0 35 
t> r,
•t 00 
Ü 7«I 
t) 40 
0 45
6 00
:< oi>

The health-laden vapor of Catarrho
zone cures the worst of coughs and 
hoarseness. The uttermost parts of the 
bronchial tubes are reached. Bronchitis 
is cured

That the indiscriminate use of ni
trate of soda in peach orchards is 
likely to increase the cost of the crop 
is the opinion of an experimenter.

*very cell in the head, throat 
and nose !» treated by Catarrliozones 
wonderful fum<

It Is ju§t as important for a farmer 
to weigh his milk as it is for the 
grocer to weigh what he buys and 
sells instead of going by guess. One 
farmer kept track of the time re
quired to weigh the milk from his 
herd. He found that it took one-half 
a minute to weigh the milk from a 
cow for one milking, or a minute a 
day—about six hours a year. Weigh
ing the milk results in finding that 
some cows do not pay for the feed 
they eat. to say nothing about the 
work required in caring for them. 
Wouldn't it be worth six hours labor 
a year to know this? It will save 
many times six hours’ labor, and 
harder labor than weighing milk.

Yon can't beat Catarrhozone for 
huskiness, weak throat, sore nostrils, 
catarrhal and bronchial trouble of any 
kind. Get the complete 31.00 outfit. 
Smaller size, 60c. Trial size, 25c, at 
dealers everywhere.

WHOLESALE MEATS. 
Wholesale houses are quoting as fol

lows:
Beef, forequarters, 9 50 $10 50

13 75 
1- 50 

. 9 50 10 50
8 50

.. 12 50 13 00
... 14 Oo 14 50
---  8 00 10 00
... 10 00 12 00
------  13 50 15* 50
.... 10 00

Do., heavy....................... 9 00

Do., hindquartt rs .. .. 13 00
Carcasses, choice .............11 50

Do., medium..
Do., common.. .............. 7 50

Veals, common, cv. t 
Do., prime ..

Mutton.. :. _____
Do., light................

Lambs

I.—Resulted from moral opcstasy— 
The lesson sets us in the midst of 
Israel’s conflict with the Philistines. 
Had Israel been faithful to God since 
the conquest of Canaan, they would 
not at this lime have been vexed and 
humiliated by the Philistines. Their 
cry of amazement (v. 3) stands be 
iween two defeats In no way did 
they admit that the cause of tLeir de
feat was their own moral and relig
ious apostasy. The spiritual condi
tion of the people had never sunk 
lower than at this time. The peril of 
Israel lay as much .n the uuworthi
ness of their leaders as in the vices 
of the people. The character of the 
priesthood had become thoroughly 
corrupL The people had changed their 
religion into a formal superstition. 
The neglect of family discipline, the 
dar.ng disobedience of children in 
the priestly family and the disregard 
of the commandment? of God among 
the people brought the nation to its 
day of judgment. Heedless of repent
ance and reformation Israel sought 
freedom and prosperity by the exer
tion off their own physical powers. 
Conformity to the will of God was 
despised. Israel sought the ark of the 
Lord and trusted in it with supersti
tious veneration. Ii was a supersti
tious and irreverent use of the sym
bol off God's presence, 
the heathenish feature 
ious life of Israel and showed that 
their faith was obscured by super
stition. Eli was the theoratic judge of 
the Hebrew commonwealth. It? ad
ministration centred around Shiloh 
where Eli dwelt and where the ark 
was kept and its statutes observed. 
But Israel called for Hophni and Phin- 
ehas. the sons of Eli. These men who 
were rapacious, licentious and blas
phemous. in common with Israel, did 
not reflect that the ark dis-ociated 
ffrom the living God bveame a dese
crated thing and that.' if they so acted 
as to forfeit the' real presence off God. 
the ark was powerless to lead them 
on to victory. They 
'.earn the peril off ;trreference, super
stition and vain confidence.

|i. Gave evidence of the veracity of 
God. I>efeat came to Israel despite 
lh«- presence of i-riests and boastful 
;«arade. There was a shout in the 
tam-p of lsra*:l at the arrival off the 
ûi.. The sight off the sacred symbol 
made them boastful an«l confident. 
T,.e Philistines fell into an error of a

scarcely be considered, if it is true,, as 
asserted, that the increase of crop yil!

land is by tillage, drainage, sub-soiling 
and allied operations. This may be 

l«a: tbi expense of tiling even In five considered jas the mechanical part of 
: cars. But it Is agreed, by many, the husbandly.
that two or thiee yeais is the longest There are three principal reasons for 
tiro*- necessary, while often, the In- tillage: to eradicate weeds, to con- 
crease in the first year’s crop pays the serve moisture and to make available 
c. st of rederiraining many a farm, plant food. Everybody believes in the 
For there reasons the undenlramage first, and to very many farmers it is 
of farms in the north has progressed the only reason, it doesn't take a great 
from, at first, a hesitating, doubtful philosopher to see that a cornfield 
trial, until the present, when one who choked by quack grass and mustard 
does not "tile" Is difficult to find, would be benefited by the cultivator, 
while a few years aeo he who did Comparatively few have come into the 

the exception, knowledge that the same treatment 
makes rain less indispensable and 
fewer still hate come to see that cul
tivation makes inert plant food avail
able. Weeds are often blessings in 
disguise because they make us culti
vate. The tramping of the horses’ 
feet, the friction of the mouldboard 
and landside of the plow, the attri
tion of the soil particles one upon an
other, the exposure of the soil to air 

! and sunshine and frost, all these and 
the accompanying chemical changes 
have the effect of setting free the 
elements which the plant must have.
So, too, the old and just now some
what neglected practice of underdrain
ing has the effect of making the soil 
more friable, open, permeable to the
roots of plants and with a greater ca- “Professor Albert Dastre to-day con- 
pacity to store water. These mechani- firmed in conversation with me an im- 
cal effects, together with the simul- portant communication he read vri- 
taneous chemical changes make this , „ , , .. , , ,
one or the most striking means of soil Tately last week lo ,he Academy of 
improvement. Medicine, on behalf of two distinguish-

| Still another system of maintaining cd French scientists—Mr. Urbain, pro-
• fertility is by the use of crops to be lessor of chemistry at the Paris Fae- WINNIPEG GRAIN OPTIONS 
: 3E 'man- “»> « • a”° ^ ™»r Henri. Wheat- Open High. Ifw. Cos.

f uring. demonstrator of physiology of the 1 58 4 1 1
j There are several advantages of a same faculty. It concerns the use of Oats— ° 4 * 4 *
■ cover crop, among them being the pre- phosphorus by Germans in shells. May 0 68
1 vention of mechanical loss of soil by 1IVl . . . . .. . , iniv 00S cashing or blowing awav. the catch- Pr°fCSSOr 1>astre explained tnat he July. 0 Br

ing Of soluble fertilité which might i,resented two cases of the use of phos- “ 
leach from the soil if no plants were phon!s ln shells from German “77” j ' ' 1 6‘
present, the addition of humus to the KiIns' °“e resulted from the employ- J -........................................
soil, the root solution of inert plant men£ °r the Poison with shrapnel DVLLTH GRAIN MARKS i’
food which is thus made more avail- bal!s- Placed in a metal recipient like Duluth—Wheat—No. 1 hard. $1.5:;%:
able, and, providing the legumes are 3 blacking box. containing some thirty No. 1 northern. $1.52% ; No. 2 do
used, another and most important ad- 03,18 tightly compressed together, w ith $1.49% to $1.50% ; May, $1.52%.
vantage, the filiation of free nitrogen 3 composition containing a consider- MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET 
from tile a:r. There is a great field able quantity of phosphorus. ... .
for growing such crops as rve r -“The other case arose from the em- ..^‘mu- apolis \\ ..eat No. 1 nurd, 

by commercial fertilizers This also crimson clover, and the like ’which plosment of phosphorus in purely ex- \ 'JM’,*: ^°- .l hortaern.to
tot nudes the use of amendments such !llav ^ obtained at a verv sm’a'l f>losive shells, where the phosphorus t **-5®*- - âo • 514S^ to $1-2%;
as lime, sail and plaster, which, while .„.n<e atster tile regular iron is h-ir Prepaattion was placed in a small Ma?’
not gen. rally required as a plant food, iested Alos£ ,ong cultivated soils have m‘ipiect at the tip of the cylindrical .? y7‘ °V''-‘3V 10 71
are. nevertheless, often of great value, deteriorated more owing to bad me- (x‘,losi'e shell, in all cases the <|uan- Oats—No_ d white ai%c to 57t»c.

2. The mechanical improvement of chanical condition consequent upon tity of Phosphores employed was con- flour and bran L nc hanged,
the land by culture and drainage, the the loss of humus than the exhaustion sidrrable. CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
e.rect of these operations being both of tEle plant food. A crop on the "Attention was first called to the fettle, receipts 5.W-C 
to set free fertility ami to allow a ground is a strong safeguard again<t ^*ermans* use of phosphorus prépara- Steers native .
more ready penetration of the soil by the loss of manures by leaching and tion iB tUeir shcI,s <brough the ob- ^‘'^'heffers' '
toe roots of the plants. this rule is at least simple and prae- serxation of phosphoric poisoning in Calves .............. .

3. The use of cover crops and of ticable: Applications of soluble man- men wilo had been wounded by Ger- Hogs, receipts tt.oue.
crops for green manuring and growing ures are best made to the grow in- man stietls- TIie symptoms were un- T,^[ket dul1'
of legume nous plants. By the use of crop or on lands where a crop w iU mi?takable. Mixed
this system it is sought to supply Ini- soon appear. Finaiiv lands are en- 1 fintl ti,at for some time past the 
mus to the soil, to bring up fertility riched by the-nitrogen which falls ui>- French military surgeons treating sol-
from lower dephts and in a case of on them. Most of the work of esti- t,iers wounded by German balls and
Vgumeaoas plants to ftx the tree ni- j mating the nitrogen tints received has had remarked that the wounds
trogen of the air. i been done in Europe, and the amount r, niaineh open much longer than the

4. Land is also enriched by the | is found to vary within wide limits s,,.rg-c-nç were entitled to expect,
yearly addition of ■ small -tuantitics of j being greatest near cities and in the ^ ounds that should normally have BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

[ nitrogen in the form of ammonia and i summer season, and in the first nor- cIosed within a fortnight or three 

nitric acid contained in the rain and f tiras of water falling in a rain. As wee*s Tftnained whole months with- cej[)ts :joo slow prices unchff--ml 
. [ 3 roust'- average it may be said that ouJ!t!,*a!inS- , . , v i Veals, receipts 5o': artive; $4 to $'2 50

More titan 9P p-r cent, of the fertil-r the soil receives tier acre, each year, Purtuermore. frequent oa.-es of nb- > receipts 2.890: slow - heiw ta to
■ty which the hand of titan adds di-| from six to eight pounds of ammonia ,wf.re ob5erv«1 “? *ho I to $6.90; mixed. $6.85 to $6.95; Yorker*
rectly to the soil sonsists of farm and from two to three r>ounds cf nit- *'* ‘*''e,t to “a'e been he®!ed- i $6.90 to $7; pigs, $6.50 to $6.75- roughs’
manures. Ot-.r neglected manure piles j ric acid, besides small quantities of Si?v l °MroS1' .wftimils 3 long f‘™'' $5.75 to $6: stags $5 to $5.50 = ’
stand ever as a monument to our stu- combined nitrogen in other forms. In fjtor tu° m‘ n s apparpnt cure. The Sheep and lamb receipts 5 400 ,

sfssaar“-1-FFr-tirsE ess ï c syr ass ; sysr- • - i zzh ir » »» *• »nv-glect in earing for and applying ma- f ----------- “The emanation’of these mysteri- j

NOTES. ous and disquieting phenomena has \ Receipts; r-àttf» Cë; rows and sr
bow been found—the Germans put 1.*'»: calves 50; <i> arui Iambs 7m,,.
phosphorus in most of their shells. . - , . „ „ .
Penetrating with balls or shell frag- 6 ’ "”r ' '4; ^ ’
nient? înto the bodies of the woundf^i • «'■iws, $40 to $si> r
soldiers, this phosi-horus poisons them, j 5 t_n16„1:2
sometimes speedily, sometimes slowly, : Hogs,V1-2. ” ° 
but always surely.

"The way the phosphorus is plaretl Cy 
in the shells seems to prove criminal ° 
intention of the Germans."

A special cable despatch from the 
London Daily Mail, published yester
day. quoted Prince Woroniskky, off 
the Russian Red Cross, as follows:

"Our work has been hampered by 
the latest German deviltry—treating 
their explosives with a preparation 
which poisons the wounds and leaves 
an acrid odor."

------------- spring.. .
Hogs, light................ 11 no

0 50
SUGAR MARKET.

Sugars sell at the following prices 
wholesale:HEW BUD OF

^er cwt;
Extr- granulated. Redpath’s .. $6 sr.

Do., 26-lb. bags................
Do., St. l^awr?nce.. .
Do., 20-lb. bags . ..

Extra S. G., Acadia.. ..
Dominion, in sacks.............
No. 1 yellow...........................

fit Hdram pro|K?rly was 
Twenty-live years age "wooden dit'3- 
es" imi*erfectly made, apt» lasting only 
a fev- years, were used to some extent 
in Indiana and «.ther western States. 
Ohio had already been using, to a 
limited extent, tile for drainage, and 
although the work mtt with bitter op
position. because of the extenso, the 
advocates of progress slowly gained 
ground, showing their faith even by 
borrowing money, when necessary, to 
buy tile, farmers being cenx inced that, 
if it paid to borrow money for any
thing. certainly it might well be done 
to push drainage. Mark the r.-^sulL 
Wet lands yielding from 10 to 25 bush
els corn per acre, changed into fields 
from which 60 to 77 bushels were an
nually gathered: jfHces advanced from 
?30 to $75. or more per acre, and te- 
dav tPe factories are runing n the:r 
fullest capacity to nivet an increasing 
demand for their products, despite the 
fact that millions of dollars have al
ready b^i» Invested in ditches.

06
86
06
76
71Germans Put Phosphorus Poison 

in Shells.
16

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts—441 cattle. 44 calves, 2.506 hogs 

90 sheen.
Butcher cattle, choice .. .. 7 25 to

do do. medium.................  5 25 to
do. do. common ... .k 4 75 to 

Butcher cows, choice .. .. 6 00 
do. medium ..

French Surgeons Have Now Fur
nished Proofs.

s oo
6 00
r. l-6

to 6 50 
to ' —do || E

“ liî î°
. .. 5 25 to 
.. 65 00 to 
.. 60 00 to 

to

... 7 50 to
and watered .. 7 90
b....................... J55
................................. 7 50 t->

6 50 
4 25
7 no 
6 75

do. do. canne 
do. bulls ...

Feeding steer? . 
Stockers, choice ..

i do. light.........................
! Milkers, choice, each .. 
t Springers .............................

London Cabh A special corres
pondent of tne Daily Chronicle, in a 
despatch from Paris, says:

«2
50
K*P I no

Sheep, ewes....................
Bucks and culls............
Iambs 
Hogs, fed 
Hogs. f. o.
Calves ...

Nvealed oo
ret: g

11

OTHER MARKETS.

îlC^Iel V
5 0 6S% 0 671i 6 75L 

0 69% 0 67% C 6$%«
I

1 6614 1 66-i
1 67 *2KEEPING UP FERTILITY.

were destined to For convninee of classification we 
may divide all means by which land is 
made more- fertile into four systems:

1. The direct addition of plant food, 
either by means of farm manures or

V

5 took the visible for the invisible The

.. 5 40 t.
4 85 t > 

.. 3 15 t > 
. 7 ut) t in

8,*>
t-.

Mgs .............
Bulk of sales

Sheet
Mark

Native............................
Lambs, native ...

t> Sto
.. 6 6

». - receinls 14.0Î-C.

t ^lp. The whole nation, which itad 
“orsaken their God. was deprived of 
the sign off hi? presence, it was a 
5:aost crushing vaiastroph»' when the 
ari. was taken and set up More the 
heathen cod i>agoc. Israel*,; exa ta- 

streng’ih• •: was therefor speedily .ura<«i into 
Woe unto us hutniSiation and ikt fear o« their vne- 

—The Phiiistin.s wt re troubkd be- n ies into triumph, though that « vent 
cause lht-that Jehovah had was not an assurance to the Rtn'Liines 
conie into Israel’s tamp, and the: did * that God was no: able to maintain the 

had rtaüî> des'art «’-n; = «îctiiti. of his own ark. for witBtout 
x- These mighty God<—’ ar._. army he forced them to send it 

The Pfcilïstir»s; were 3*oiyttoeists and * baik to Israel. It was an evil na- for 
suppostd that the Israelites also s«t- | Hop".ni and Pinhiehas wSif-n they took 

many gods. Theq knew what I the ark of the avenant from Shiloh 
had beer dstne for Israe! three or four [ and soucht to work on tfiti»' fanaticism
hundred years this, when they of ti^ t-^opSc. Tfoev -rovoked the f farm manures, if fertility is to

d.-;iv.r..« fro«n EpM-llan boDÉ- I «cdgœtM «bidt ravir biol. l» » " appltMl direct, it m ist br sought to] • *. - prefer
»se. is iik«a> that tb#$ had hesrd ko accident r hid: s. ns tit-m to- f tile form of vommorvlai fertilizers. 1 ,= : -i - ffffwe tiff „ S" The tat" 
t-ow God opened the Jordan for the grtiter to the deet>. It was a '*roof tXe <» not wish to decry or deny the p—r™-™ \.5 “57'^?°“
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An average plant of wild mustard 
will produce about seeds in a
season.

at VP -*, -11.
aul-S!)•>-V.Horse owners should be particular

ly watchful of new horses taken into 
the stable, as they may have a mild 
form of glanders or farcy, both of 
which are incurable, deadly and 
t remet y contagious to horses and to 
human beings as well. A horse with 
a running nose may be as dangerous 
as a mad dog.

:e 1-4.I
ex-

I
limit'-d. Nature has seen fit to distri

bute the phosphoric acid pretty wide- 
( Iy. but has tuteked the most of the 

PotasLc and nitrate of soda into two 
small districts of the world, and it is 

r not known at present just, how much 
Hints for Farmers On Methods tîîe s®Pidy of these can be increased.

Another system of improving the>
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kot for TitM 'titi.-’ Bills 
1 15-16 prr « » r.t.
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WFARM DRAINAGE
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werv' in uanr- r. 
weak with < •-r->onffX-:ncf. T-. 
istines • w nr-■ ■'*>1. » v h zora- ^*. 
every man into his t-T.t -The thoag'. * 
is that c-. erv one ~ ho « v-'.à ffh.d for 
safety to his owu v *.
had bee;; alter';- r ---d

Their eneciv v*a< 
Phil-

Five to eight years is the most that
grow

When an alfalfa field is broken up
German Who Bombed Capital Has 

Been Captured:
alfalfa should be permitted to

F\d
and Kestuts.

;

For You-a wonderful Book 
ion Farm Drainage-FREE!

Th< arm* .
A large ï

■>: ’ !h.f •* rfar above ; e-r:hi.al no**". tne
made ; - -"ü >*u v huh iLatuntify presents it- 

îth. ;o tL»: thrifty Barnier is how best

i Paris Cable — An appended note 

to tiie ofiicial statement o: the French 
War Office maites an announcement 
v- bich is received with the liveliest 
satisfaction by Parisians, it says that 
in addition to destroying a German 
signal balloon in the vicinity of Cagny 
to-day, at Verdun they brought down 
a German aeroplane, the pilot of which 
proved to be Lieut, von Hidelin. He will 
be remembered as the audacious avia
tor who last September 
I*aris, dropping bombs which caused 
the death of several non-combatants, 
and added to this a note inviting Par
isians to surrender "to the victorious 
German armies then marching on 
l aris." •

?t is not stated whether the lieu
tenant landed safely or was killed.

V. 1th r>e price cf wheat and other

ïr. î ■ r'^ 
rto > j.ffort 1 
Pbsiisiine*?. 
takt-n—So ffa* ffrwnt the ark » sa^nag 
lsra-L sj itself by ;ae
Philestinc-s and thus t' »x Israeffi-ifh 
r.at20a and it*, re-iigion br -ian>_ dr?-

IV t'j» of EL ,v« 12-1$
12. 4'aase i Shilok —the 
riay have btea ivea:; tailles. A pra 
lisrd runner couüd cover tae d.staa.-e 
Is -/.ree or four Ihoar? Clothes rer:

i<» • e, . ■os»- 
The ark off God wa?

:v » vr>:-.-v '.he t rop yield, .tad the 
-off dracrage is receiving more 

x- r-s'derati-.Mi «Iran before.
SHIP PURCHASE FIGHT.

Report—The
over the Administration 
chase Bill was renewed In the a'e 
to-day, with the fate of the m«-a- ire 
still hanging in the balance, and \\ ; . 
prospects for an extra session of Con
gress increasing. While the belief pre
vails quite generally on both side.- off 
the .capitol that an extra session ap
pears a ce-tainty, th?re are gome who" 
still hope that there may be time be
fore adjournment 
passage of the big supply measure*- 
c.nc fVc s’Upping bill in some Lixn/

Do you know you can take as much crop off 
160 acres properly drained as you can off 200 
acres not drained and save half the labor?
It's a fact. I>> ron know that prefer, inexpensive tile drainare 

potrerTzatinxt — tenrthecs the season—prevents surface

Washington
Tbtne is very KittiS^ni n ttorally 
dr as not bo l*e susceptible ji «ci- 

; mej;t hr aniiiiiciai i *r
„ ’a-.K'H tr n-'ver ici 2- j effect i. nilitira u 

. a ;^ml. uiikss all the raut that 
falfs it; it ran 5oak djA-r. to tlie mini- 
r;v.r" depth required !or t-e htaltby 

tear cTue's clothing was a sign « t>t2ôE meit off the iooi< - f cultivatcu 
o' gr>r. W :h ea-.h upon >*a£ ocw^nd then f!n«: vej|. either throegt 
This was also a ickea < ' crlf ff. 17
Kl..............r.*:rising—He <vra?y-

LU cfffl-1-1 * I Li * ts If

Ship Pur-

ri--
■ was-htn*—makes yvor land hotter to work—prevents drtnyrht and 

increases the «inaatity and improves the quality of your crops 7 
Why not have ns send you. today, free of charge, a eery in- 
terestm* booklet on this subject 7 Much to Isara—nothin» to 

iffv" pay. fXHj't nesrtect anythinir that wilt help you rtow better.
” as much ss two dottars

ia your bank account for every oce that goes there 
the Coverment lend
Wnh s> tsdsp. MntfiUa this paper. Tear book is

flew over

— '.i*
y for the Tile if desued.
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LIFE AND ITS TENACITY.

Plant Germs That the Most Intense ! 
Cold Could Not Kill.

ing-room of Cheviot House, and with 
her beauty enhanced by a toilet that 
was perfectly tasteful and becoming, 
he thought that she was the most 
beautiful creature he had ever seen 
in his life, and he wondered why he 
had never thought so before.

Then he repented, and hoped that lie 
had not, in thinking this, committed 
treason against his betrothed.

ThatTrtîfRt, after he had retired to 
his own apartments, he had found upon 
his dressing table a letter from Suzy, 
the first lie had received from her 
since her departure. He seized it with 
eager joy. It bore two postmarks— 
“Corvette Revenon” and “Havre."

It had been brought them by a 
Frenchman homeward bound, that had 
been spoken to by the Wendover, and 
it had come by the way of Havre.

The letter disappointed and de
pressed him by what he considered its 
coldness and formality.

Suzy had indeed written to her lover 
in a very matter-of-fact, though friend
ly sort of way. She dated her letter: 
“On board the ship Wendover, Atlantic 
Ocean."
with “Dear Lord Wellrope. ’ She told 
him all the incidents of the voyage; 
wliat sort of a man the captain was; 
who her fellow-passengers were; what 
kind of weather they had Had: what 
ships they had spoken; what fish and 
water fowl they had seen; who was 
seasick, and who were seaworthy. But 
not one word about her own feelings. 

I She ended her letter by a paragraph 
written some days later than the first 
daté, in which she told him that they 
had just spoken the French ship Re- 
venon, homeword bound, and that 
they would send a boat out to her to 
take out letters, and bring hers. And 
she signed herself, “Yours affection
ately, Susan Juniper."

“She might as well have sent me a 
leaf from tlie ship’s log book," said the 
lover, impatiently, as he refolded the 
formal little letter, and thought how 
earnest, fervent, ardent, his letters to 
her had been.

It was true he remembered that she 
had not received them yet, and could 
not receive them until her arrival at 
Sydney.

And then he went to bed, and fell to 
dreaming of the brilliant, tender, 
Hashing, melting eyes of the Lady 
llinda Moray.

Very early in Hie morning the yacht
ing party assembled in the breakfast 
room, already dressed in their travel
ling suits.

In due time they reached the rail
way station, where, in a few moments, 
they found themselves comfortably 
seated in the capacious double com
partment that had been secured for 
the party.

Lord VVellro.e to Ills complete satis
faction, found himself seated by his 

I beautiful cousin, the Lady Hinda

yS3C Stiff, Enlarged Joints Limber lip!
Every Trace of Rheumatism Goes!

:

ïREAD THE LABEL3
COR THE PROTECTION OF THE CON

SUMER THE INGREDIENTS ARE 
PLAINLY PRINTED ON THE LABEL.
IS THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE IN 
CANADA THAT DOES 
ALUM AND WHICH
INGREDIENTS PLAINLY STATED ON 
THE LABEL.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

ALUM IS SOMETIMES REFERRED TO AS SUL
PHATE OF ^LUMINA OR SODIC ALUMINIC 
SULPHATE. THE PUBLIC SHOULD NOT BE 
MISLED BY THESE TECHNICAL NAMES.

In reply to a number of questions iIT
X regarding life and its tenacity, here 

are resiAlts of biological laboratory ex
periments made by Dr. Paul Becquerel 
of Paris university:

Seeds and spores of plants 
sealed in glass tubes. All air was 
removed to the extreme modem vacu
um limit, and then the tubes were sub
merged in liquid air during three 
weeks at the temperature of 310 de
grees below zero F. and under liquid 
hydrogen at the temperature of 318 de
grees during seventy-seven hours. Aft
er a year some of the spores, and af
ter two years all of them, germinated 
and grew,.

This is a remarkable fact •—that is, 
arise, whether earache, toothache, stiff gome of the spores required two years 
neck, or some other muscular pain- - j t0 awaken from their sleep of appar- 
Nerviline will alv. ays make you glad 

because it will

lbMEDIUM-
Just think of it. five times stronger 

otherEven Chronic Bedridden Cases 
Are Quickly Cured.

Rub On Magic “ Nerviline ”

NOT CONTAIN 
HAS ALL THE

and more paietrating than any 
known liniment. Soothing, healing, 
full of pain-destrovlng power, and yet 
it will never bum, blister or destroy 
the tender skin of even a child.

You've never yet tried anything half 
so good as Nerviline for any sort ü? 
pain. It does cure rheumatism, but 
that’s not all. Just test It out for 
lame back or lumbago. Gee, what a 
right ptfe cure it is for a bad cold", f««r 
chest tightness even for neuralgia 
headache it is simply finest ever.

For the home, for the hundred and 
one little ailments that

III

m were

>INS NO AjjgI :

Nothing on earth can beat good old 
“Nerviline" when it Carnes to curiug 
rheumatism.

The blessed relief you get from Ner
vi line comes mighty quick, aud you 
don't have to wait a month lor 
sign of improvement.

You see, Nerviline is a direct appli
cation; it is rubbed right into the sore 
joint, thoroughly rubbed 
twitching muscle that 
year? has kept you on the jump li. 
this way you get to the real source of 
the trouble. After you have used Ner
viline jyst oixe you'll say it"§ amaz
ing, a marvel, a perfect wonder of effi
cacy.

ms58,1BnmHëséM someÈ. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED 
TORONTO. ONT.WINNIPEG MONTREAL constantly

ever the 
perhaps for ent death in liquid hydrogen.

Life Seems therefore, at least in the 
case of these seeds and germs, to be a 
chemical process—the activity of 
chemism was suspended or stopped by 
the intense cold.

Go put your finger into liquid air. 
The cold kills the flesh and the dead 
part must be amputated. But life In 
seeds and plants, whatever it may be, 
survived. Humans have no clew to 
the nature of life. Calling it a phase 
of chemism does not help, since none 
knows what that Is.

My theory Is that chemism Is a mo
tion of and readjustment In atomic 
states of electrons. These are elec
tricity. But what electricity is is un
known.—Edgar Lucien Lark en in New 
York American.

you've used it, and 
cure you. keep handy on the shelf a 
50c family size bottle; 
doctor's bill small; trial size, 25c; all 
dealers,
Kingston, Canada.

And she commenced it

it keeps the

or the Cattarrhozaue Co.,

“Hitherto." wrote Surgeon Kir.lock DANGER IN UNCLEAN WOOL 
to Lord XVellrose, “Ensign Douglas has 
escaped the plague; but he devotes 
himself with unflagging zeal to the. 
suffering soldiers. It is next to impos
ai nle but that ue must fall a victim to 
his own labors."

On reading tjiis, the Earl of XVell- 
ro^e was filled with the most painful 
anxiety on Benny’s account.

He wrote to Benny, imploring him 
to take care of himself, and not to 
throw h's life away.

wrote also to I)'* T'inloch, urging 
him to use every means in his power 
to prevent the young ensign from sac
rificing himself.

And he wrote to the colonel of the 
regiment, much to the same effect, 
adding with emphasis:

“He is my kinsman and adopted 
brother. If he were my own brother, 
he could not seem nearer or dearer 
to me; 1 could not feel a warmer and 
deeper interest in liis life and well
being."

These letters, and especially the one 
addressed to the colonel, probably 
saved the life of the devoted young of
ficer, for shortly after their receipt 
at Varna, Ensign Douglas was detail
ed to duty that took him far from the 
possibility of sacrificing his life for 
the cholera patients.

More news came from the Orient— 
very important news now. The allied 
forces had invaded the Crimea, had 
been met by the Russians on the 
banks of the Alma, and the great 
battle had been fought and" won, and 
the allies were in full march for Sé
bastopol.

A private letter from Surgeon Kin- 
'lock to his patron, the Earl of Well- 
rose, conveyed the additional informa
tion that Ensign Douglass had great
ly distinguished himself on the field; 
that he had not only preserved his 
own colors, but—wounded and bleed
ing as he was—he had rescued the 
regimental colors and borne them into 
the English lines, where he fell, faint
ing from loss of blood.

He had been very severely wounded, 
but was now doing well, and in a very 
fair way of recovery. Ho had also been 
recommended for promotion.

How the affectionate and generous 
heart of the young Earl filled and 
glowed with .pride and pleasure at 
reading of the gallant conduct of 
the brave young ‘‘kinsman’’!

“I knowe he woufd do honor to the 
name I gave him," he said to him
self.

Must Disinfect Product to De- 
stroy Anthrax Bacilli.

The danger of anthrax will continue 
to menace certain trades as long as 
animal products collected under cir
cumstances over which no supervision 
is maintained, are imported for 
facturing purposes, 
there is no sign that the dissemination 
of knowledge aud recognition of the 
dangers are having any marked effect 
in lessening the risa; nor have any 
practical means of disinfecting the 
goods as yet met with the approval of 
the trades concerned. In the wool 
trade there is again evidence of the 
efforts made to solve this question in 
the report of the Bradford Anthrax 
Investigation Board for the year end
ing October, 1912. The large number 
of 1,258 samples of gool were exam
ined, and from these anthrax bacilli 
were cultivated on 84 occasions. In 
contrast to previous years a propor
tion of these were samples in which 
blood clots were not a marked feature, 
and therefore the opinion before held 
that danger was confined to this class 
of goods has had to bp abandoned. The 
report briefly states that no disinfect
ing process lias met with general
acceptance. One of the main difficul
ties appears to be that, while it would 
seem almost impossible to * 
anthrax spores by any but a 
method, all such interfere with the ,
trade process and would be disap- • * v fLint(5 arwl „ramnc in
].roved bv the manufacturers. It stiffness n my joints and cramps in

* I, . *i «. . . • , rnv muscles and suffered irom neu-seems clear that the elimination of owwl

the°coun°trv T' "ri "Tîï "T'7 headaches, my skep was broken “d Ivan f i, tM'ort or In tlie factory".- unrefresl,lng and I was always tired 
n„i m , practical, would be nervou,. , had dark circles under
snl , n , a palliative measure, , wa„ irrltable and often
3 nf h , a TT f,nf- dizzy and had a bitter taste in my
ings zof the board, and that the only
solution will be found in a satisfac
tory process of disinfection. The cases 
of anthrax that were notified in the 
wool trade during the past two years 
have been greater than in all the 
other trades together, and have also 
exceeded the average of the previous 
seven years. The case mortality was 
especially high in 1911, and yet during 
this time there has been no increase , 
in the amount, of goods imported, 
greater attention has been paid to 
precautions in connection with tlie 
handling of goods scheduled as dan
gerous and the most recent methods 
of treatment have been available.
There is here undoubtedly a field for 
research which holds out possibilities 
of very practical remits.—The J.-ancet.

Yes, my lord, I do. And î have 
c *n « to-day to take leave of your lord- 
ship. and to thank yep again, and to 
sav that I shall never cease to thank 
y ou for all your kindness—much more 
than kindness to me," said the young 
nan. with much emotion.

"Say no more about it, Benjamin. It 
is enough that it makes me very happy 
to b< cf service to you. But we do not 
part to-day. T go down to Southamp- 
t( n with you," said the young earl 
pleasantly.

“My lord! you!" exclaimed Benny, 
pleasure beaming in his eyes.

"Yes. My little queen in Park Lane 
goes down to present ihc colors to 
your company, and has accepted my 
escort for herself and her companion, 
Air.'. Brown. So we will make up a 
party and take a com part ment togeth
er What do you say ?"

“T am delighted, my lord.”
! have another motive in going 

down with you I wish to introduce 
you to some “of the officers of your 
reginent. especially ;o the senior sur
geon. Dr. Christopher K’nlo^k. He is a 
verx pood man. indeed And he itas a 
sort of claim upon us. He comes fbm 
Scotland, from in y ra other’s neigh bn^- 
hoVt. from her estate, indeed, being a 
native of the village of Seton. He was 
thf adopted son and the heir of old 
Ti". -seton. a distant kinsman or clans
man of the Setor.-Linlithgows, and so. 
as T said, has a sort of claim on us. 
My father procured him a commission 
in the same regiment vou are about to 
1nin rind he goes out with it. of course. 
I 1. ink that in him you will find a 
' nlufiMo friend." adde tlm voung earl, 
very far from dreaming of the import
ant discoveries that would result from 
« meeting of Ensigil Douglas and Dr. 
K i n ; ;»ck.

l-iarlv the next morning the traveling 
party of feur, namely, Lord \ycllrose, 
Tîém.v Suzy, ami Mrs. Brown, with his 

' b rdvhh/s valet and the young lady's 
maid, met at the railway station and 
secured a compartment to themselves 
in a first-class carriage.

l'he train was the express, and soon 
steamed down to the seaport upon 
v\ liich the eves of the world were now 
fixed, for there were gathered the 
vast British army about to set sail 
for the east.

In due time the train reached 
Southampton.

Lord XVellrose and his party went 
to a hotel, where they took a hand
some suit of apartments, and estab
lished the two ladies comfortably.

It was yet early in the afternoon; 
so after a refreshing toilet and lunch, 
Lord XVellrose proposed to take En
sign Douglas to the quarters of his 
regiment to report for duty.

They set out. and in due time
‘ached the quarters of the colonel 

commanding, where 'Ensign Douglas 
wah introduced, and where he formal
ly reported.

This ceremony being over. Lord 
\\>!1 rose took his protege to the 
quarters of the senior surgeon aud 
Introduced him to Dr. Kinlock.

The Scotch surgeon was a man of 
about forty-five y,->As of age, prema
turely bald and gray, but with an 
erect form, clear eyes aud a resolute 
countenance.

He received Lord XVellrose with 
much deference, and welcomed the 
young ensign with kindness.

"Ensign—Douglas, my lord, did you 
Oh, ay, a kinsman of the fam

ily. ! presume?’.’ said the surgeon, 
looking from on-* to the other of his 
two visitors, and then answering his 

question by adding', “Oh, ay; cer
tainly. The likeuess shows that, my 
lord. I never saw twin brothers so 
rnn-h alike in person as your lordship 
iuTH this young gentleman."

Lord XVellrose did not contradict 
Dr. Kin-lock. ll-> felt that he could 
not. And then and there the surgeon 
Derived an impression that, he after
ward transferred to all the officers 
of his regiment—namely, that the

the Karl of YVcliros-.

Lord XVellrose and Suzy, after hav
ing taken the most affectionate leave 
of Benjamin and given and received 
promises touching a frequent corres
pondence, returned to London.

Suzy’s next business was to give up 
her little palace in Park Lane, and 
take lodgings, while waiting for the 
sailing cf the ship that was to carry 
her to the Antipodes.

It was just three weeks after the 
sailing of the English forces for the 
east that Suzy took leave of Lord 
XVellrose and all her London friends, 
and, accompanied by her companion, 
Mrs. Brown, and her maid. Jenny 
Smith, embarked on board the East 
Indianman Wendover bound for Syd-

manu-
Vn fortunately,

Kidney Disease in
Every Symptom *

WHY MRS. MARK FOUND QUICK 
RELIEF IN DODD’S KIDNEY 

PILLS.

New Brunswick Lady Who Suffered 
for Six Year» Tells How She Found 
a Speedy Cure.

ney.
Lord XX*ell rose felt her loss severe

ly, but he was not the sort of man 
to yield to despondency. He devoted 
himself to the interests of his great 
bill for the “Reform of Prison Dis
cipline and the Reclamation of Crim
inals.’* and in good w orks soon recov
ered Ms good spirits.

\Miscou Harbor, Gloucester Co., N.B., 
Feb. 15.—tSpecial I—“For some fi 
six years 1 was troubled with back
ache.
growing steadily worse, until 1 decid- , 
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They 
gave me almost immediate relief."

This is the statement of Mrs. A. 
Mark, well known and highly respect
ed here. Asked to give more par
ticulars in regard to her case, Mrs. 
Mark said:

•‘My trouble started with a cold, 
worse. I had

ve or

tried many tonics, but kept

CHAPTER XXIX.
The Earl of Wellrose occupied him

self with the humane cause to which 
he had consecrated his life. And lie 
found in liis work an antidote to that 
depression of spirits consequent upon 
his separation from his betrothed, and 
from his protege, whom he had grown 
to love with more than the love of a 
brother.

At length Parliament was prorogued 
and the London season closed.

The Earl of XVellrose, released from 
official duties, would have gone on 
a yachting excursion to the Mediter
ranean, but his mother, the Duchess 
of Cheviot, made it a point that he 
should join her autumn party at Seton 
Court, Scotland.

His married sisters, with their hus
bands and children, were all to join 
the party. The Earl and Countess of 
Ornoch and Lady Hinda Moray were 
also coming. And the venerable Gen
eral and Mrs. Chimbosa were expected. 
But the gathering would not be corn-* 
plete. or at all satisfactory, if her 
son XVellrose was absent from it.

Now, Lord Wellrose cared very little 
for blackcock shooting or red deer 
stalking; but, being social and affec
tionate, like all his brave and tender 
race, he cared a great deal for the 
dear friends and relatives who would 
be gathered at Seton Court, and he 
cared a great deal more for liis mo
ther’s wishes; so he promptly gave up 
liis expedition to the Mediterranean, 
and placed his yacht,-the Arielle, at 
the disposal of the duchess and her 
friends, if her grace should please to 
go to Scotland by sea. He also propos
ed to keep the Arielle at anchor at the 
little port of Kilford during the au
tumn, in the event that the duchess 
and her visitors should please to di
versify their inland amusements by a 

voyage up the wild and pictur-

Moray.
And they were all scarcely settled 

in their places before the train began 
to move out of the station, and in a 

with accelerating speed,

destroy 
“ wet"

few moments, 
to steam swiftly toward Portsmouth.

Lord XX'ellrose talked with liis cousin 
of the past season In London, with 
all its trials, triumphs and defeats, 
artistic, social and political. And he 
found Lady Hinda as brilliant, witty, 
and attractive in conversation as she 
was in person.

lie afterward remembered that rail
way ride to Portsmouth as one of the 
shortest and pleasantest he had ever 
enjoyed.

It was but a little past uoon when 
they reached the seaport.

They did not go to a hotel, but took 
carriages from the station direct to 
the water side, where the beautiful 
yacht was waiting to receive them.

It was titled up with every comfort, 
convenience nnd luxury that wealth, 
taste and skill could command.

As soon as the tido served the yacht

mouth in the mornings. 1 also had 
attacks of rheumatism.

“It just took three boxes of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills to fix me up."

Every symptom Mrs. Mark men
tions spells kidney disease. That’s 
xvliv she found such quick relief in 
Dodd s Kidney Pills.

WARRIORS OF THE AIR.
(New York Sun)

The gallant and effective fights of Zep- 
oelins are as striking as ever in real
ity. but what was romantic achievement 
at first Ms become commonplace. The 
adfntrYn£%,-orld cherishes reverently the 
daily .. record of these heroic warrior* 
of the air, and yet it sighs for new ex
ploits. For instance, it would have seem
ed a little while ago that nothing could 
be more glorious morally or militarily 
more fruitful than yesterday's bulletin:

“One non-combatant was killed 
Pont-a-Mousson. a little bo 
at Nancy, where an expiosi 
was dropped in a schoolyard, and a ina

nity hospital at Remiremont, sixteen 
itheast of Epin&l, was slightly

And then he inclosed the surgeon's 
letter in a letter of his own to Suzy, 
in Australia, bidding her read the in
closed and see what Benny had al
ready done with his colors, and pre
dicting that he would yet plant them, 
if not on the walls of St. Petersburg, 
certainly on those of Sebastopol.

Just as he was about to send these 
letters off to Suzy he received one 
from her dated on the day of her ar
rival at Sydney, where her father met 
her.

sailed.
The voyagers were blessed with 

beautiful weather, with long, clear, 
mild days, and with soft, mild, moon
light nights.

It was the evening of the fourth day 
of the voyage that the yacht ran into 
‘he little harbor of Kilford and 
dropped anchor.

'there they fovnd the little steamer 
Sprite waiting .to take them through 
the straits that connected the harbor 
of Kilford with the loch.

They steamed up this beautiful loch, 
and landed at the stairs leading up in
to Seton (’has t.

A: the h*:id of the stairs carriages 
were waiting that took them all up to 
the house, where the housekeeper. Mrs. 
Bruce, had all things in readiness for 
the îVcqntion of the family.

The duke and duchess, with all their 
party, passed through a double line of 
servants drawn un in the hall to wel
come them home.

1 lien the guests were shown to their 
apartments.

>y was maimed 
loslve missileDEADLY ANAEMIA

milvg sou 
damaged."

Hut Bayard and Sir Philip Sidney are 
too good for human nature’s ^ daily ^food;

The letter was written in a very EvCTV Ten Arc Afflicted Witll pointment that the attach on. a fortified 
friendly style, and was filled with des- J __ . _ ,, position such as a maternity hospital
crlptlons of the town, tlie country and This Trouble. hàïmfesa Th”" l/nothlne D"w|Ve|n
opportunity ^ * «» a" unfortunate fact that nine

But there was not one word of iove aTed'wIthana'mia^hkh ZZl ft 
in'the*1 rather i Mood,««neas-in one form or another.

"Dear Lord Wellrose," and the for- s‘rl *”teens the wife, the Why do.the Kaiser's lightnings d.U,
mal ending. "Affectionately yours." lotlier and the matron of middle ■onden"BC.nd str?ke sav. at'r.ngland?

And Lord Wellrose would have ag.e 3,1 know its miseries. To be anae- And eVen In England, why forget the art 
grieved verv mneli over thi« “enni I mic means to be pallid, with darlc practised so noblv by the land artillery? gneved ver> much o\er tills cool , , , y breath- ! Westminster Abbey still lifts its shame-friendliness" in his betrothed, if it ! muras unucr uie yes. ton are Dream , n(1-|S beauty to the skies. Have the heroee 
had not been for his lovely coin'-. *^s alter sllSht exertion. Von teel j o( i^uvain and Ilhelms taught no les- 
Hinda, who comforted him. * j .worn out, and dePr,es8!d a!> d?> - Yon ; thnlr brother warrlors^f the ether.

After this the news from the Crimea ,la'c no desire for food and often can- p ls lh(. laurelled opportunity, 
came thick and fast. °ot diS-st what into you do take. [

Balaklava had been taken, and the Headaches, backaches and sidcaches 
erv of the alites was still, "On to Se- make llfe miserable. It you sleep- at
bastopol!" night you do not feel refreshed in the.

Another private letter from Sureeon morning and are utterly unfit for the merchant, ships as pracKidtock to Lord WeUroM™informed day's duties It negated anaemia a,-
liis/lordship that Ensign Douglas had ™ost stirelx leads to deadly consump- iieavy weather the crew of the
beVn promoted to a lieutenanev and ^on Renewed health can onlx be ob- butant ship and any p.^ced upon U,c °staaff1oft hiasncoioanel, {*»«? though the «se of Dr. Wii- ^^VM^y ^hVntor
with whom he was now a deserving llams Pink Pills the most reliable laAX jS supposed to afford them, 
favorite blood enricher ever discovered. These hi>pe you will all get picked up before

The* ne*.t mails from the East P{|k «.««sHy make new, rich, rod i X”ommand?”“l “hé", “marin" wh“i?h 
brought proud news. Tlie great battle 0I0°d, hex bring brigntnes.-, to tin j ;»acifie moods and the Ben Crauchan’s 
of Inkerman had been fought and a cyes- an(1 tlle Slow of health to pal - ; in'the Irish Sea after her crew took to
glorious victory won. And the allied * „ d^ n 7 worn ° llterally ^ed VlappÜîtSthen Irish's?IS\vI!$,,,inl?meC3t?te
armies had made a splendid march to thousands ot women and growing I)acifie moods and the Ben Cruachan’» 
Sebastopol, and were now before the KlrIs frora Iiie grave, and what they ; vn-w survived. But suppose had weather
walls of the eitv have done for others they can do for bad conif JiîÎM W,vth‘lt Kiasei.lliewaits ul uit_. . ,, i.un-combatants would presumably have

Another letter from Dr. Rinlock to -NOu “ gtxcn a fair trial. Here is the ^.one to the bottom. So it amounts to 
Lord Wellrose informed his lordship Proof- Mrs. Wm. Kierman, Wctron:-, this, that whereas before the day of Ger- 
that Lieutenant Douglas had signally Sask., says: "I hav? used l)r Wii- ^Kblo r.wRUe"'s„fo.y'
distinguished himself at Inkerman, hams Pmk I tils with wonderful re- vombatants on board the enemy merchant
and had again been recommended for sults. f suffered for upwards of two .«bln. be now disclaims responsibility «no
promotion years with anaemia in a severe form, i turns ln "V**," Hispiumuiivu. . , ,, .. i defence, of course. Is that he bus no room

And again the generous soul of the and waa doctoring all the time with ! tn bjS cramped quarters for captured 
young earl rejoiced in the well-doing nt> benefit. I was so weak I could | non-combatants. They must shift for 
of liis protege. And this letter also scarcely walk. I suffered from severe i themscH
was sent off to Suzy in Australia. headaches and at times from back- i

in due time—a long time—her ans- aches that wore almost unbearable. : 
wer came back to him. The trouble affected my digestion, nnd : , .

VI» he Continued.) this caused additional discomfort. .t-Vn,1 poîSS^nacInSr ab
Finally through the persuasions of a , ,v.;n could exact an 
friend I began the use of Dr. Williams’ w-c'-i” threat of bom 
Pink Pills, and I shall ever he grateful V\:." 
that I did ko, as after usdng nine boxes , '.,.cc >r.iunr«* with tho 
I was fully restored to health. 1 would * these 
earnestly urge all. anaemic women “:^cir v{ÿven 
and girls to use Dr. Williams' Pink . claims. “Your money 
Pills for I feel confident from my own ! the trembling victim 
experience -that they will renew their whkffmS
neadth. . he hath." The bomb-droppingw aviator

These pills are sold by all medicine • ,s ,n no =uch respectable class. Tie moat 
dealers or may be had by mail at 50 pT.XS
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from without warning. He is a hideous tf.iot 

men The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co. on our so-called civilization. He is nisk- 
LSltiH Brockville, Oat. ' M*TeSt

\lNine Women nnd Girls Out of

sea
esque coast of Scotland.

The duchess was delighted with the 
plan, and thanked her thoughtful and 
affectionate son, and accepted the 
offer of his yacht, which was then at 
Portsmouth, quite ready for sea.

An agreeable family party 
mediately made up for the voyage. It 
consisted of the Duke and Duchess of 
Cheviot, their son. the Earl of XVell- 
rose, and‘their sons-in-law and mar
ried daughters, as follows: Tho XTis- 
eount and X'iscountess Moray.
Albert aud Lady 
stont|; and their
daughters, the Ladies Hester and Eva 
Douglas, and, lastly, their cousins, the 
Earl and Countess of Ornoch, and 
Lady Hinda Moray.

There were no others.
“I prefer that for the voyage 

should be exclusively a family party. 
Our visitors will join us at the appro
priate time at Seton Court," saKl the 
duchess, who ordered all the aiAingc- 
ments.

It was agreed that tho whole family 
partv should meet at Cheviot House 

ensign was a near kinsman of ! ()ll t‘he evening of a certain day, and
that they should take a special train 

it was th- hour of the grand par- j»for Portsmouth the next morning, 
ail- when the colors were presented, i 

Wellrose,

but

'i

was im-

CHÀPTER XXX.
The autumn weeks went swiftlv by. 

The company assembled at 
Court ar.-used themselves with excur
sions to celebrated localities :n the 
neiediborliood iicli in historic interest, 
and in v oyages to the coast isles, rides 
to the mountain fastnesses, or, nearer 
home, in archer)' meetings on the 
lawn, or billiards in the house.

Not until October did tho pleasant 
circle break up.

And then the Duke and Duchess of 
Cheviot, with their own 
family circle, and with the Earl and 
Countess cf Orno'-h and tlie Lady Hln- 
Ja Moray, loft Seton Court for their 
marine residence- at Brunswick terrace,

Mr. i - XSEftMAN “WARFARE.”SetonClémence Klphin- 
young unmarried (New York Sun) 

Submarine -warfare'’ upon tho enemy’s 
tised by the Oer- 

limita- 
but in 
n-com-

T-

it®
"siassengers

this
“I

immediate

Brighton.
It xvas here that had news reached 

tii'ir. from tho East.
The allied forces at X’arna had been 

attacked by Asiatic cholera, which was 
making fearful ravages among them!

Consequently on the evening of the 
presented twentieth of August a pleasant circle 

th'-m “iu the nam - of the fair doarv,’’ i was assembled in the drawing room of 
nui du a sh ort speech, full of patriot- Cheviot House. This circle included

all the individuals named for the 
!>;sign Douglas, who received them pachting party: among them, of 

on behalf of his company, also made course, the lovely Lady Hinda Moray 
in reply a short .-porch, eloquent with i .—the most beautiful girl in Europe, 
dei-p emotion, in which lie said in | as all the clubs declared. She was,
• Vbx't that he was prepared to die in perhaps, tiio most beautiful brunette
■i.-.tace of these colors* if necessary; in the world; xxith a perfemt form 
that they should never bo taken by and perfect features; with a stately .
the enemy except from his deadband! little head adorned with a profusion ror all special weakness from which 
Finally, the highest ambition of Ills ! of bright, soft, purple-black ringlets; Kiris and women suffer, no surer rem- 
lifi- wits this—that fate would’permit j xvith large, brilliant, tender, purple-j -x rxis^s than Dr .Hamilton s Pills: 
him to plant, these colors on the walls i black eyes, arcliecl with slender black i they maintain that bracing health

• the imperial palace of St. Peters- v-ebrovs, and fringed with long black 1 ex cry woman so earnestly desire-', they
;rg! | eyelashes .and with a rich complexion ! uproot disease and bring strength that
It was an absurd burst of youthful i deepening into vivid crimson upon the ! till old age

• ntcusiasm and e xtravagance, and yet j delicate oval checks and plump, ripe | The blood Is richly nourished by Dr.
it was highly applauded. i lips. 1 Hamilton s Pills. Appetite increases,

end so the ceremony of the preson- All the men in London were In love j weakness and secret ills give way to 
t a i ion of the colors ended. with her. except the Earl of XVellrose. ! surplus energy and reserve vigor.

A few days after this the army. ! He had not even seen her for some I No pale girl, no ailing woman can
(insisting in all of thirty thousand months. j afford to miss the enormous good that

But now, as he looked upon her comes from Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; get 
this last evening, seated In the draw- a 2Be box to-day.

Women With Weakness 
Find New Strength AIRSHIP MURDERERS.

Pittsburg Gazette-Times)
«»f alr-

ove a c-ity or 
mous tribute 
ment or could 
ing its surren- 
bnth would be 
rule-- of war. 

murderers do not nf- 
op.'-ortunitj 

li >l<i-u;. i # i ex- 
or your and
Is generally glad 
pockets and save 
will give “all that

UNFAIR.
{Detroit Free Press) 

An automobile hearse ran 
Yorkers. K. 

fair Co create
killed two New 
hard times it isn't f. 
ness in that fashion.

Housewife—Did Mrs. 
any references? Applicant—Yes, mum. 
She said if I could get ale ng with you 
for 10 minutes I'd be a wonder.—Buf
falo Express.

It is not helps, but obstacles; not fa
cilities. but difficulties, thstt make 
—XV. Mathews.
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Athens Grain Warehouse -i" SEES EliOIDA

w. J. Morre, the proprietor, end 
petrong of Farmers’ Choice Cheese 
Factory held their annual milk meet
ing and oyster supper on February 9th, 
there being about sixty present. Oys
ters and cake was served in abundance.

Mr R, Holmes is 
rheumatism.

Alva Henderson is able to be 
again.

Mr and Mis H. Crummy made a 
trip to Brock ville oo Monday.

i*

The Merchants Sank of Canada “i«f the wearer be served3'

Large Stock of Grain 

Feed and Flour
NOTE THE FOLLOWING

Paid Up Capital 
Reserve"
Total Assets (30th Nov. 1912) over ..

$7,000.000 
7.248134 

84,000,000
Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 

BANK of CANADA.
MONET LOANED on favorable terms.

T? a n^DwBranchea and ASencies in the district. CHEESE 
nunn^Vr;TTh^e! C48hed 88 Par all local branches, and at 
BKÜUKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 228.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every

-

suffering from

WANTED
200 Cords Basswood Stave Bolts

out

Now Readyh-‘

SAW MILL RUNNING 
Bring in your Saw Logs

SOPERTON

Mr and Mrs C. M. Singleton visited 
friends at Harl o..^rÆBctÆ&tem'asure Sui,s and

Fit and Workmanship guaranteed.
We invite inspection and comparison.

cm on Friday last.
Mr Publow and Mr W. H. Smith 

gave a very instructive and interesting 
tslk on dairy products and treatment 
of seed grain in the school house on 
Friday evening.

About fifty friends and neighbors of 
Mr and Mrs.E. Best met at their home 

Mrs Hendrie and Miss Delia Ktl- on Wednesday evening to bid them a 
borne of Seeleys’ were guests of Mis ,a,'>wel1 on the eve of their departure 
M. Brown. | for their new home at Glen Buell.

During the evening which was spent" 
in games, etc., Mr and Mrs Best were

ATHENS BRANCH JOHN WRTSON, Manager. EjAthens Lumber Yard
5

Local and General —Fresh oysters, fruit, confectionery— 
Maud Addison.Kingston Business 

College
KINGSTON - - ONTARIO

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

Mr L. Bates was home on short 
furlough from Kingston, last week.

_ Maurice Foley spent Sunday at 
hia home here.

Limited
Mr Hewitt and daughter of Smith’s 

Falls were in Athens this week called . . . ,
here by the illness of the former’s pre?eBted w,tb. an arm chair and 
brother-in-law, Mr David Thompson. r0^er’ after wblcb lunch was served.

Miss Georgia Percival of Carleton] Mr and Mrs Thos. Steacy of Watbur week"”I™, L/l™,,"or* j88*

was a guest of Mrs. J. Morris last week. | _ * | deuce in London, Ont.
Miss Alma Stevens spent Sunday at 

her home here.
Mr John Usher of Brockville 

Sunday at his home here.

Robt. Craig & Co.Mr Fred Kennedy of Winnipeg 
visited friends in town last week.

MANUFACTURING FURRIERS
KING STREET BROCKVILLE

offers superior courses in Bookkeen 
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial
Subjects.

Otar graduates 
tions.

Particulars free.

H. F. METCALFE, Principal

Little ] 
Brockville

Dorothy Coleman of 
, <* visitor at -The 1

Lilacs. Last Saturday afternoon she 
spent was a charming hostess at her Pink 

Patty.
Mr Wm. Smith and Mr John U Died-At Elgin on Thursday F,h ^ l° “ uumberof f,ie“da °» Friday 

McNamara of Harlem were in town on 11. after a lingering iîfness Mr i’rfhur
Saturday- Cole. He leaves a wife and two small f „ Ta<*abe>ry hua rented his farm

A party of young Athenians attend- ®blldren- Mr Cole was the son of Mrs ̂  Webster of Athens,
ed 44Dora Thorne” in Lyndhurst on Foxton of Athens. C. Green is having a sale today.
Friday ni«ht- -You are asked to see the new goods ““ f°r the Weat

Mrs R. Richards and Mis ,T. Loncks p,lst m at H- H. Arnold’s. Ducks,
of Frankville visited Miss Amelia „ a!ftteaa- Printe. Crepes, Muslins,
Stone recently. Silks, all the new materials for spring

Mrs Howard Thompson of Vancou- “ great. Vanety‘
is visiting her parents, Mr and I Mr W. H. Smith, District R 

Mis. E. Fair.

CHARLESTON

THE MODERN 
TONIC

BUILDS YOU UP—GIVES YOU STRENGTH

$1.00 per Bottle

F. IT. CTJRRY - CHEMIST
The “KEXPLL” Store

BROCKVILLE K

VINOLMr and Mrs C Green gave a euchresecure best posi-

next

Mr and Mra W. Halladay gayç a
party to a number of friends on Mon
day evening.

Mias Ruth Palmer is visiting at W.
„ _ sentative, is in Brockville taking 1 HalladaT

I Good | “
I Furniture 1 ?,?|^ ’“■* “
g niture, bat we keep only the | The Lyn Brass Band wîff attend the Sfa'nme will be provided. Siver col- Heffernan on Thursday.
3 best, made by reliable manu- | carnival on the Athens rink, Monday, Iection will be taken at the door in aid Geo. King has rented the Foster
f «fcturers. We carry a good M February 22. General admission 20c Iof tbe good work carried on by the farm lor anot:her year,
fc line of g masqueraders 15c. ’ | Women’s Institute. I __ . . _______
“ Parlor Suites r-For the best goods and best value I Note of Thanlrc

in all kinds of Boots and Rubbers, go T, , ” Thanks
to H. H. Arnold’s. I The I. O. 0. F wishes to thank | Miss Flaie Dari;»» : c ,

„ , A numbers of Athenians '"e h" boom ^t^g^.e'3 C°Dfined *°
anvo^waCn"hgeerJthat 1 ST”! tbi'"eVeQiD« ^K*he Mr and Mrs gL'Clow spent Sun

nr-a™ r,r ^ , % Brcckville-Smith’s Falls hockey match. - Uv last at the home of Mr Blake
EASONABLE PRICES | Miss Blanche McLean is visiting h«r Red CrOSS Society Dlckey- Yon8e MiUs.

I f-reHen Jnt. a,üd y0Ul" satis" % r,ur' Mr aud Mra J‘ C- Hudgins, The box prepared by the Athens Mia8ea Bertha and Gladys Eligh
1 fdCtl0n g0ea Wlth every sale- I Selby- I ladies last week and shipped to the ”ere,vil,ora laat *«ek at Mrs Hiram

Mr and Mrs Albert Brown and ^ Croas ,Society contained the fo, I C1°w s-Yonge Mille, 
children of Lvndhurst spent the week uwlnK art,cles : 20 night shirts, 10 °ur teacher, Miss Grace Wells,

A end with Mrs Mary Rapped. pans socks, 49 handkerchiefs, 19 bun-1 l‘r>ent the week end at her home in
riCTCRE-FRAWIKC | Fanny Crosby the author of „„„ l'w' ba?daS.ea’ *owela> 2 lba- absorbent Lyn;

teitfrissrt? -,h- p? p{Vt,rz.'h.: ifJS ::i sn7 t- credit All are busy women, yet it is m°ther, Mrs R. Brown, Riverside.
=--------=^_ - M,ss Ndith Davison of the A.H.S. “nly th® |,,lav won»=n who find time to Miss Rhoda Lloyd has

staff spent the week-end at her home lend a helping hand. Brockville to take
-------------- in Kingston. I I Business College.

Mr W. J. Clow. Brockville,

>

1 FULFORD BLOCKFI'RNITIIKE ver

Mr and Mrs T. Heffernan gave a
party to a number of their friends on 
Friday evening. Eaton’sTHE DESPOT

(Crawf C. Slack)
They call you Emperor William, and 

you reign
Though as heartless as a Nero, yet you 

reign
You pray to Goj to guide, but 

sinful footsteps slide,
And the righteous, woe betide while 

you reign.

GROCERY
IS the place to get the finest quality 
jf Boiled Oats, Rolled Wheat and 
>ib er popular breakfast 
'll ' a cereals,

great variety of general gro- 
ce ies, including confectionery, at 

ractive prices.

your

I SHERWOOD SPRING
Bedroom Suitesfi Eaton’sYou’ve a bible in your hand 

reign
And you claim it is your guide 

reign

3 Dining Room Suites
® Rockers, Couches, Easy Chairs

as you

3 as you

But when yon looked o’er the land 
you hid it in the sand 

Saying “When the world is tanned I’ll 
it retain."

RURAL PHONEA
y

i The People’s Column i
$ You ve seven million soldiers 

reignT. G. Stevens as you
Farm for SaleWhich trained to wreck and pillage 

in your reign
They are nothing more than slaves to 

your military knaves.
They are tilling gory graves, in 

reign.

are

T. R. BEALE, Athens

Fi

45t.f.
your

Cattle and Morses
pure bred or 
r any purpose

S. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athene

gone to
a course in the You spied the French and English in 

your reign,
Their worth and wealth of 

on the main
And against progressive France 

ordered an advance
But the English said “No chance there 

to reign.”

Then you massacred the Belgians in 
your reign,

Their mothers and their children in 
your reign

The infant and the hoary, you maimed 
and left them gory,

And all for your own glory and 
reign.

The brutal laws of military reign 
And bigotry baa turned your selfish 

brain,
You’re ot dark ages past, we pray you 

be the last
War’s cruel die to cast of any reign.
Oh William, Kaiser William, 

your reign
You’ve rent the bonds of harmony a- ! 

twain,
But British, Frenchmen, Russians, I 

Japs, and all the other humane I 
chaps

Shall soon proceed to change the maps. 
They’ll carve your empire into scraps 
You’ll cease to reign.

The Smith’s Falls News, edited by
r,‘iHT w0"* has been purchased by 
Loi. J. M. Balderson of Perth.

commercewas a
recent visitor at the home of her sister 
Mrs Annie Eligh.

A Poor Workman is 
known by his Tools

When you allow your eyes to be 
furnished with cheap glasses 
have a poor workman in 
employ.

DaYTOWN
Hay for Saleyou

Mrs G. Wing has been visiting her Wood and logs are being drawn in 
parents, Mr and Mrs H. Watts I larKe quantities.
Eastern's Corners. ’

On Sunday, Feb. 7th, nearly half of 
the members of our Sunday School 
icceived the first button for three 
month’s regular

I have about 15 tons of hay for sale.
5-6 F. BLANCHER

Mr H. Moore who has been living
Mrs Vincent Gough of Lansdowne 1°° the Huffula“/»™ for the past year I La.ham, Superintendent, was both 

is extending her visit because of the L retuov,ngthe John Jonas Brown ,,leased and encouraged ^ h
sickness ef her child. farm near Portland. Mr Orm Jack-1 ‘ u encouragea.

Misses Mina Pritchard and Margaret Pm' «"7^° *?* k™ ‘hua Tacated.
McPherson and Messrs Gordon Me- 7 W n * “ UK 
Fherson and Clarence Dorman were .r H. Coon and wife were recent
guests at the home of Mias Pritchard ’‘’‘‘î0'!,'*1 Th°8' MBrogan's. I The Brockville General Hospital
on un ay. I rlr Thos. McGrogan has purchased baa succeded in an action brought in

a new Detroit gasoline engine and will 'be local courts against the Township 
now saw bis own wood. I of Elizabethtown for the collection of a

large account for the care and treat
ment of indigent patients. The

Rev D. M. McLeod II a rr I PLUM HOLLOW , w»s the first tried under the new law.
,, OTeLeod, jj.A. of Lyn   T making municipalities liable for the

“ Martini „,TaB °f,grLeat, *Dtereat on T. T . . payment of such indebtedness. Other
. ‘ y Luther and the Reformation” M ,IJ',adle3 Aid met at the home of eimilar actions aie pending.
Monday eveningre8byterian °uild on I la t ‘ Newsoma »“ Thursday

For Sale
A Holsteln^BoIncoming two years old.

M ROYAL MOORB

you attendance. Missyour

Toric Lenses
REAL ESTATE AGENCYare the best assistants 

can
Township Must Pay for Indigent 

Patients
your eyes

have. The deep curve towards 
the eye corresponding to the shape 
of the eye gives a larger field of 
vision, prevents irritating reflec
tions and divides power equally 
over all the lens surface.

"1 E. Tayior, Auctioneer, has opened a 
Heal Estate Agency at his office i» 
Athens and has now several desirable 
properties in village and country for 
sale at very teascnable prices.

If you want a residence in Athene 
or a farm in this vicinity, or if you 
have any property for sale, consult
The Athens Real Estate Agency

your

Friends of Mrs

covering from recent severe illness.We have a . large assortment of 
frames and mounts of reliable 
quality. Let us show them tb 
you. Most modern methods of 
Eye Examination. Satisfaction 
assured.

case

curse

Horses Like Ourplat a7'7r0;ot:''o^a nighT10„ 7l I “ f^^-TcesIn ^Maplr

2Ü.Ï5S:- - - M
a| “For God’s Sate,

Let Me Stay ! ”
H. R. KNOWLTON 

Jeweller and Optician 5-A BLANKETS
Msckay accompanied her sister. I î'^very6 Kame" We hol>e for a speedy

SnenIr»h<le07'U,nel °f K™gaton «ho f Plum Hollow cheese factor, No 1
her moLrftlir WinsherndVi8iting Frid ^ milk on

anoque to care for her sunt who is ill. evening. lbe,rS tbla

Hs pleaded with all the intensity hia 
weakened body and soul could master.
His voice trembled. Team lurked in hi. 
strained, anxious eyes. “I have traveled 
for two days on the train,” he said. ••] 
hare been turned out of my boarding house.
I have been turned out of a hotel in mi 
nwn town. The local hospital refused m. 
admission. Nobody wants me. For Qed’e
“^m^h^w8^ ”-, 0n Thursday, Feb. 25, Wm. Smith
He had mon^l fo~7ifeS7H?hi wil1 by Pubbclaoction at his farm 
applied to the Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium near Harlem- 6 co”». 6 heifers,
[y treatment of the disease which h.ld Li. 4 calves, 1 bull calf, 1 brown mare,
I”* ln ,te.F>P—consumption. But those 1 col t. 1 pacing bred colt eligible to

registration, 1 collie dog, 1 brood 
a few invited Me».*»»P*°Ph> shun1S.em, th^uSZi "f”. 1 thoroughbred Berxshire sow, 

friends held a very pleasant soci-d r”1^- « their lives ars to larm implements, quantity of hay
*“• /STïdXi “ w-

. » K,ulbo/D- Music and games were ^rcatmeofc. To do this costa money. * Will
the chief feature of the evening ^««mtnbute atrifl, to help in the. «flora On Saturday, Feb. 20, Lucas Tacka- 
Lnnch was served at eleven to over WiBter ^try will sell at his premises 21
toll P easant evemng was brought Contributions to tbe MuAok V w miles west of Athens, 11 heed oattle,

a" 8i"8 pit-1 f- 11 "beep, 3 homes,’ brood row, 3
D«r ’’ 7° i,Tho" SaTI0Ur Bkn0IUdÇfd by w- J- Gege. Surjîn «hoots, 70 hens, term implements,
Owr, and the Pastor, Rev Mr H.gar, 84 hay, grain, and 12 cords dry wood,
leading in pmye,. ■-£ 847 E. Taylor, auctioneer.

The kind that never slip or 
slide off. GoingWe Want Now 

A Good Salesman
now at

SALE REGISTER REDUCED PRICES 
fasten to us forFor every town and district where 

we are not represented.
your

ROBESFruits are bringing high prices 
and nursery stock is in demand.

The citizens of Kingston are holding .,Pa,th? *vemn« of Thursday, Feb. 
a mihtarv carnival Feb. 22 to 26 4lh ‘he ladies of Mitchell’s appoint- 
connect.on wi.h the presentation of I”6”1 of,tha l^108’ Aid with 
colors to tbe 21st Battalion and °2nd *,U8banda» Families and 
Battery previous to leaving for ôver- 
seas. A programme of military sports 
have been arranged for Tuesday and 
Medneeday. On Monday eveninn
there w,|l be the consecration and p,* 
eentauon ol colors, followed by torch- 
ight parade All s,orts and proceed-

ings free. Ooe-wiy ratA Bri,i .
^lwa*yZ 23°d 10 36th °n e" 1,D«Uof

We have the “Best Bargains” 
to offer.

Ours is the place for Mitt? 
and Gloves for men and boys.

SELLING our Trunks, 
Bags and Suit Cases, at io 
per cent. Discount.

make big money now

by taking an agency. BEST TIME 
for canvassing is during the summer 
months Experience not necessary.

Free equipment, exclusive terri 
tory. Highest commissions paid. 

Write for full particulars.

STONE & WELLINGTON 
\ Fonthill Nurseries

Toron ti Ontario 1 CHAS. R. RUDD & QD.
brockville
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